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Preamble
Ponteland and the surrounding area benefits from a three tier educational system; well valued by its
residents. These schools support a feeder partnership system engaging first schools beyond the civil parish
boundary of Ponteland, middle schools and high school at the centre of the settlement.

1. Education Initial Visions & Objectives
Access to first class education is an aspiration of every community it is essential to support future
development.

Education Objectives of plan



To provide sufficient number of school places for the residents and the wider community.
To support the future development needs of Ponteland.

Points for considerations for the provision of Education in Ponteland










Maintaining the quality of schools provision for residents, for those moving into the area and
employers establish or relocate business.
If the population grows the schools capacity must grow accordingly, increased numbers and parental
expectations.
Description of schools
New school/location possibilities or other options
Future of site/ Use of the site
Other Educational facilities in the area
Pre & after school care
Youth clubs and facilities
Education and Further Education in the Civil Parish

Issues and Options



Schools coping with increased pupil numbers
Areas of potential overlap with other Topic subgroups

Factors restraining the options







Funding
Ownership of land
Timing
Evidence base used
Immerging NCC Core strategy
National Planning Policy Framework

Key players









Head teachers
Governing Bodies
Church schools
Northumberland County Council
Education Department
Young people
Parents
Employers

1.1. Education Provision

“Educational Excellence”

Schools located within the settlement are:
Ponteland Schools
Darras Hall First, Broadway, Darras Hall
Ponteland First, Thornhill Road
Richard Coates Middle, Thornhill Road
Ponteland Middle, Callerton Way
Ponteland High School, Callerton Way

The school partnership feeder system exceeds the civil boundary of Ponteland and serves the
surrounding rural community as follows. 4,713 households in the parish with 1,765 children
aged up to 15yrs (16.2%)

Belsay, Heddon, Ponteland, Whalton, Stamfordham First Schools

4/5-9 age

Feed into Richard Coates C of E Middle School
Darras Hall, Heddon First School

5-9

Feed into Ponteland Middle School
Richard Coates C of E and Ponteland Middle
Feed Ponteland Community High School

9 - 13
13 - 18

Potential Pupil Numbers from Ponteland
4,713 households in the parish with 1,765 children aged up to 15 yrs (16.2%)

Breakdown:
Ages 0-4
Ages 5-15

394 children

3.6% of the population

1,371 children

12.6% of the population

1.2 Year Role Numbers

1.3 Breakdown of pupils
Potential Pupil Numbers from Ponteland
4,713 households in the parish with 1,765 children aged up to 15 yrs(16.2%)
Breakdown:
Ages 0-4
Ages 5-15

394 children

3.6% of the population

1,371 children 12.6% of the population

Pupils attending from outside the County
Reception
First School

Middle School

High School

66
Year 1

53

Year 2

59

Year 3

60

Year 4

53

Year 5

107

Year 6

101

Year 7

85

Year 8

93

Year 9

148

Year 10

143

Year 11

113

Incoming pupils from outside the County

TOTAL

66 pupils

TOTAL 112 pupils

TOTAL 321 pupils

TOTAL 582 pupils

FINAL TOTAL 1,081 pupils

2.

Funding

2.1 School Finance

Each pupil generates income into a school; the amount varies according to the category of school within
the tier system of that area. Ponteland has retained its 3 tier system on income per pupil each academic
year. (Examples are given below the text)
Schools have moved on from a location just to provide formal education, they are part of their communities
and respond to the needs of those they provide for. An example of this is, breakfast and after school clubs,
they extend the time of day the facilities are used and provide a social role.
A High School has more of an opportunity to diversify; due to the level of facilities. Part-time adult courses
have always been an option until recent years. Basic literacy and computer courses may be the only adult
learning programmes left to access external funding, this is usually organised by Adult Learning, centrally by
the local authority.
Ponteland is unique, there are a high percentage of residents of mature years who are willing to pay full
cost for more imaginative/leisure programmes out of school times. This is termed as full cost work. Utilising
school resources makes sound economical sense whilst bringing the school more into the community,
generating income-making it part of the hub of activity. Only recently a film crew used the extensive car
park of the High School to locate “film production trailers” for a local event.

2.2 School Income

Pupils that live outside the catchment area also generate income for the school; this will ultimately be
adjusted between authorities once a year.

2.2 School Income
Apart from the amount of money generated per pupil from the Local Authority, schools do have the
opportunity to raise funds in a variety of ways by hiring out their facilities to clubs and local societies in the
area.

Schools are now Businesses
Due to the existing partnership and cooperation of the schools the feeder system provides each
school with projected numbers/forecasts for the following years. Any shortfall can be taken up by
residents primarily from Newcastle.

2013 data shows pupils outside of the area attending Ponteland Schools are:
Primary 178
Middle 220
High

582

Although filling up school places is ultimately good for the school some new residents into the
catchment area are having difficulties with accessing school places.
Example from the Northumberland County Council website under Community Facilities
Ms X writes,
My main concern is the local Ponteland schools-there were no spaces for my 9 year old in any of the
local primary schools when we first moved here, so he has been going to Belsay every day for the
past 9 months, he now has a place in the middle school.
There is an extremely high demand for Ponteland schools especially the High School this is due to
the students and parents working in conjunction with the schools to help the children to do well at
school.

3

Evidence

3.1 Evidence from Northumberland County Council

4. Supporting Data

4.1 Supporting Evidence
Parent Focus Group
A random group of parents, whose children attend the local schools, were asked a series of
questions on their views on the ‘Educational provision’ for Ponteland.
Q What are your views on the location of schools in Ponteland?
There is a good selection of schools in the area with the locations suitably placed to cover all of the
main conurbations of Ponteland village and Darras Hall.
Q 2 tier or 3 tier system, which is preferred?
All parents agreed that the 3tier education system was preferred if they were given a choice. Many
had experience of the 2tier system and felt the child benefited from all aspects of the primary,
middle and secondary system. It was noted that Northumberland County Council have no plans to
change the existing arrangements, however if and when local schools need replacement it should be
recognised that funding for a three tier system are by far more expensive to the Local Authority to
build and run.
Q Is the high standard of education a priority when locating to Ponteland?
The consensus of opinion was that many families recognised that the education provided by the
partnership schools did play a massive part in the decision making process, also Ponteland was seen
as an attractive place to live in easy reach of Newcastle, main roads north and south. This is of
particular concern to working parents and can play an essential factor in relocating to Ponteland.
Q Would you choose to live out of the catchment area?
A unanimous No, Ponteland has most of our family requirements; once you live here you want to
stay.
Q Comments on ‘out of hours’ provision provided by local schools
Some parents use both breakfast and after school facility on a regular basis they were extremely
happy with this provision, other parents have the occasion use and also seen very pleased with the
variety and standard provided with homework clubs and other activities such as sport related.
Q Transport issues
Children that live close to the school tend to walk with parents or carers; others use cars as a means
of transport for ease or due to them travelling on to work after dropping off at the school. Concerns
from parents focus around the amount of traffic at peak times of the day.
Q Did you get the school of your choice?
No difficulties were experienced to date; concerns were expressed if large scale developments were
approved in the Ponteland area.

From a Chair of Governors

A Governors view
Giving an in depth opinion on need

Ponteland Community High School Report
Date 24.1.14
Meeting with Head teacher

Aims of the Meeting


To share with the Head teacher the Education and Youth Activities subgroups thoughts
and conclusions on the evidence to date.
These comments to the next step are invaluable to secure a sound future neighbourhood
plan.

Evidence to date
The number of projected housing numbers was crucial to the way forward, accuracy is essential
and until this has been agreed with Northumberland County Council we are faced with different

scenarios.
Scenario 1
Taking the figure of 850 houses over a 20 year period, this is more difficult to calculate as we have
no way of knowing how quickly these houses would be built or how many children, or of what age
they might be. There definitely would be a need for a new School. If the existing Middle school site
was taken over by the High school for additional space, this could be the most cost effective method.

Scenario 2
Taking the figure of 600 houses over a 20 year period, looking at the projected role numbers and
the unknown factor of the ages of new resident children and how many-it is anticipated that
Newcastle children would not be given the option of taking up surplus places as they would not
necessarily exist.

Scenario 3
Taking the figure of 420 houses over the 20 year period, there is no evidence to prove a new school
would be required during this time limit, some places available for non Northumberland children.

General outcomes from discussion







Funding for secondary education is the only possibility
No academy status could be considered as school are not failing
There needs to be a priority building e.g. Leisure Centre/High school linked sports facilities
Possible vacated Leisure Centre site-could free up reusable land for affordable housing/2
bed type.
Would this be deliverable? mixed feelings
Where to relocate new school with facilities, in greenbelt? or where?

5.1 Issues
Implications of increased housing & population
This all does depend on how much and how soon.
With a trickle increase on current building the schools can cope with market forces dictating population
numbers in schools.
Up to 350 new houses would cause schools to start excluding pupils from outside the catchment area
(Newcastle).
Houses being built in the Callerton area by Newcastle City Council would threaten local schools.
Moving to 850 new houses “Location” being built in the civil parish (200-250 children) would put pressure
on all schools to provide for local children only depending on the existing footprint of the schools, condition
of buildings and how fit for purpose they were- could have an impact on the existing feeder system. This
could be the time that consideration is given to changing to a 2 tier system of education or designating
existing schools. At the High/Middle site there is room for expansion with little disruption, the same on the
Darras Hall site.

Re-organisation to a 2 tier generates significant change.
One secondary school (11-18yrs) on the current High & Middle site.
Plus 3 new (3-11yrs) primary schools, one at the edge of Darras Hall and two others cited in the
village.
Influence on Transport
It is recognised that the timing of the school day causes a mass movement of pupil population, parents &
carers, school buses and cars causing at these peak times highway congestion and parking issues in and
around any of these school locations. We inherit schools that serve 2 settlements divided by the A696.

5.2 Overlap with other subgroups
The Housing and Affordable Housing subgroup is the primary subgroup that will influence and impact on
this area of work. The Transportation Subgroup will also have a significant part to play in the overall
picture.

5.3 Community Statement on Education (draft policy)
To ensure that any development in the civil parish of Ponteland and the surrounding hamlets is supported
by sufficient quality school places and high quality of education provision is maintained.
The provision of education in Ponteland currently serves the children of the residents of the civil parish and
the wider community feeder schools outside this boundary. Schools operate under an agreed system and
priority to attend under this arrangement should be encouraged before pupils outside the County of
Northumberland.

6 Appendices
DfE websites
How can we encourage good schools to expand
www.education.gov.uk/publications/RSG/AIIRsgPublications/Page4/CUBEC-11-2012
Independent Review on the school capital system April 2011
www.education.gov.uk/inthenews/inthenews/a0076572/independent-review-on-the-schoolcapital-system-is-published
Other changes to a school and expansions
www.education.gov.uk/schools/leadership/schoolorganisation/b0075166/other-changes-to-aschool-expansions

School Performance Tables

Belsay First.pdf

Richard Coates
Middle.pdf

Darras Hall First.pdf Heddon-on-the-Wall. Ponteland First.pdf Ponteland Middle.pdf Ponteland High.pdf
pdf

Stamfordham
First.pdf

Whalton First.pdf

7. Youth Initial Visions and Objectives
The availability for a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the youth, in the local community, is
essential to the personnel development of the individual and their interaction with their peer group.


To encourage a broad selection of activities for teenagers and the youth in Ponteland

Listing of the areas of the facilities








Leisure Centre,
Golf Club, Football Clubs, Scouts, Rugby Club, Tennis Club
Other clubs and Societies
Use of Open Spaces, including the Park and bridleways
Out of school hour’s activities
Sport facilities in schools
Non sport activities in schools

Points for consideration for Youth Activities provision in Ponteland





Identify the past provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Identify the current provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Discuss with the youth ( where appropriate) their wishes/concerns/aspirations for future needs
Discuss with other agencies the current and future needs of the youth



Is there a deficiency in the Open Spaces Government Policy?

Issues and Options



Levels of usage of existing facilities
Are the existing facilities appropriate?

Factors constraining the options







Funding and cost of facilities
Availability of suitable space and ownership of land
Accessibility and transport links
Immerging NCC Core Strategy
National Planning Policy Framework
A high ageing population in the area, low youth population

Background papers





Castle Morpeth Local District Plan
Northumberland Pitches Strategy
Existing carried over policies
National Planning Policy Framework

Key Players




Northumberland County Council
Northumberland Sport
Sport for England



Major sports clubs in the civil parish

Identify areas of overlap





Transportation
Link to the Natural Environment
Education at the High School
Housing

7.1 Youth Activities Provision
Activities available for “young people” in Ponteland
Youth Club
Girls Brigade
Boys Brigade
Ponteland Methodist Church
Ponteland Beavers, Cubs
Girl Guiding UK

Scouts
Army Cadets
Ponteland united Football Team
St Mary’s Church hall
Young Farmers

Activities at Ponteland Leisure Centre
Archery
Badminton
5-a-side football
Tennis
Rugby
Football
Gym
Squash
Swimming
Fencing

Ponteland First School “out of hour’s clubs”
Art Club

Yr 3/4

Young Sports Leaders Course
Key stage 2 Choir

Mon
Yr3/4

Junior Choir Club
Website Wizards

Tues

Tues
Thursday

Yr 4

Tues

Youth Statistics
Up to 15 years population number
6-24 years population
TOTALS

1,765

16.2% of residents

928

8.5% of residents

2,693

24.7% of residents

Plans for later this year
Skate Park expected to be opened in January 2014 but was opened in February 2014.

Plans in the pipeline
Plans are being made for a small kick-about/hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the Ponteland High School. Agreement has been reached with Police, Ponteland Community Partnership
and the High School for a space 12mx24m. This will give school use during daytime and use for the youth
during the out of school time. Planning permission has been applied for, funding has been accessed
through the Ponteland Community Partnership and annual maintenance will be covered by the school.
The Youth Service are being pushed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club facility at present there is
nowhere for the Youth (14-18) to go in Ponteland. Funding from the Youth Service is a problem.
There is scope for some opportunities to be made available at the Memorial Hall, such as films, the down
side is that the youth see the Memorial Hall as an old persons venue not a community facility in its present
form.

Ponteland Community Partnership is considering how they can be involved with:Northumberland Clubs for Young People based in Newcastle,
Their vision is:Working together to enable young people to be involved, enjoy and achieve
Their aim is:-

To provide our membership with relevant information, advice and support to empower them to
provide a high quality and diverse programme of positive activities for young people.

7.2

PONTELAND SKATE PARK,
Background and History.

Within the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan the Planning Inspector identified a lack of
Play/Recreation areas for young people in the Ponteland area. Consultation with the community
and relevant groups, including the local middle and high schools and the police followed. Along
with the refurbishment of the existing children’s play area on Callerton Lane, it was apparent that
the identified need for a skate park could be accommodated on the spare piece of land adjacent to
it. This project has been awaited for over 15 years.
In 2007, consultants provided and overall plan for the play park which would be phase 1 of the
project, with the skate park as phase 2.
The play park was completed and officially opened in October 2009.

In November 2010, a bid for funding was submitted to the Big Lottery Funding via ITV’s “The
People’s Millions “scheme, but this was unsuccessful. In early 2011, the project plans were

reviewed and it was decided to go for a simpler skateboard proposal that nearer matched the
funding already achieved. By June 2012, sufficient funds were available, thanks to contributions
from SENRAC, our four County Councillors, the Ponteland Town Council together with grants from
The Community Chest and Banks Community Fund.

In July 2012, contracts were placed for the skate park and the necessary realignment of the access
pathway and fencing, and an application to the County Council for the transfer of the lease for the
extra parcel of land to the Town Council. Also, a planning application was made to the County
Council. Formal Planning Approval was granted in August 2013, followed by transfer of the land in
late September. Work commenced on site in late October, and subject to ROSPA final approval,
the skate park should be open by February 2014.

Brian Prickett.

21 January 2014.

7.3 Youth Views
Party in the Park
This is an annual event held during the summer school holidays in Ponteland Park. More than 2,000 people
attended this event giving a record number of residents taking part in the activities.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group put on a display on their work to date giving the visitors the
opportunity of learning what the group is aiming to achieve and to take part in a survey.
This information would be used as an indicator of resident’s attitudes and concerns in Ponteland now and
what is needed in the future.
A survey was conducted on the young people who attended this event during the afternoon.
From this survey we gained information on their concerns and their aspirations for the future.

Ponteland as it is now - a selection of comments

There is nothing to do and nowhere to go
Ponteland is full of old people, they don’t want us here
We have only come here to see what is going on!

Youth Aspirations for the future a selection of comments
Want a kick about area, they want let us use the sports field
Want a Skate Park like other areas have
Have to go to Newcastle for anything, that’s expensive and buses don’t run late for getting back.

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

Youth Questionnaire

Spring 2014

Thank you for agreeing to help the Education and Youth Activities Subgroup.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group was set up after the Town Council withdrew its draft plan in
the summer of 2012 for the purpose of using more localised understanding of the needs of Ponteland
which in turn could aid better planning by Northumberland County Council.
We are one of 8 subgroups contributing towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Ponteland, we are made up
of local volunteers who believe that our local knowledge and the support of the residents can influence
the future for Ponteland.

Guidance Notes
Please do not enter your name on to this questionnaire; we prefer that you stay anonymous.
Answer all the questions honestly; this will help us with the next part of our evaluation on the ‘Provision for
Youth Activities in Ponteland’

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Youth Activities Survey
Analysis
We appreciate your support in completing this brief survey, it should be anonymous and the information
provided will only be used the assist the Education and Youth Activities subgroup.

Year Group at School All Yr 9

Male or Female

Male

List the schools you have attended in the past Ponteland First, Ponteland Middle
Current School attending

Ponteland High School

What exams do you intend taking?

10 GCSE’S & A Level English

English Maths Physics Chemistry Biology Spanish RE History Geography Business Studies
Do you think you may stay on into 6th Form? Yes If not, where? N/A
Will your friends have an influence where you choose? Yes & No
What activities are you involved with at School, which do not make up part of your school timetable?
Climbing Music Guitar Running Basketball Nothing
What activities are you involved with outside, such as Youth Clubs or other? Scouts
Explorer Scouts CISV Youth Club Rowing Club Music D of E
What kind of leisure activities would you like to see provided in Ponteland?
Nothing I can think of, Cycle Track, Running Track, Basketball facilities
Give your reasons for the above
Cycling in Ponteland can be quite dangerous, I run and play basketball
Would you be prepared to get involved with making things happen?
Yes, Perhaps

Thank you for taking part in this brief survey,
Best wishes for the future from the Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

8 Other Provisions
Kirkley Hall College part of Northumberland College
Located NW of Ponteland claimed to be the leading provider of land based and outdoor education in the
North East with a long established history. Originally Kirkley Hall started as a well respected College
providing education and practical experience in sheep rearing. The site comprises of 190 acres of land,
rivers, trees, woodlands, hedgerows and habitat. Over time the College now has an animal management
centre (zoo) zoological gardens, veterinary practice and equestrian centre.
There are two commercially run farms Carlcroft and Kirkley Hall Farm give students real practical
experience of land operations, lowland and upland farming with sheep, cattle, small scale pig and poultry
enterprise.
Kirkley Hall is a grade 11 listed centre in an ideal rural location. Like many Colleges they have extended their
provision into other areas like the Hospitality Industry providing conferences, training seminars, exhibitions,

social events, corporate functions, wedding facilities and children’s parties. The Animal Management
Centre is open to the public as a zoo and a number of short courses from equine, mole control, dog
grooming and horticulture are available throughout the year. There is plenty of land-based specialist
facilities available to visit or hire.
One of the newest areas of development are that of renewable energies, they claim to be the leading
provider of wind technician training with a number of years of experience being the first College of its kind
in the UK to specialise in wind energy courses.
Kirkley Hall is a major employer in the area; over 100 members of staff support this provision.

8.1 Adult Provision

9

Issues and Restrictions

9.1 Meeting with Youth Service Co-ordinator
The aim of this meeting is to understand the existing provision in Ponteland and the implication of reduced
funding would have as from April 2014. Over the previous 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the
youth hut, lack of interest and publicity and declining funding. The Youth Hut prior to April, this year, was
only open 2 evenings a week with reduced funding this will mean this provision is seriously compromised to
continue in any form unless volunteers and additional funding are found.
The percentage of young people in Ponteland is low; this gives them a limited voice. The analysis shows
there are 59 Clubs, Societies or Organisations for adults of all ages and only 12 activities for the youth,
almost all of these are structured activities.
Compared to Hexham the funding from the Town Council is equally low, Hexham gives £12,000 annually
where Ponteland gives £5,500.
Hexham young people appear to achieve a better commitment from their adult residents in the areas of
project work and there is a desperate need for more support and commitment from the Ponteland
community to their attitude to the young.

9.2 Funding Restrictions
Northumberland Youth Service funding has been cut this year, which has had a knock on effect on the
availability for a provision to Ponteland. We must recognise an overall reduction in funding to the Youth
Service from Northumberland County Council will reduce accordingly. There is a duty of provision which
needs scrutiny.
The Ponteland Community Partnership should be used more to involve young people into their
organisation, 6th formers could be helping to shape the direction this group takes over the next few years.
This would be a positive way in which the views of the young could influence adult thinking at the same
time creating interesting projects for the partnership to explore funding streams. The Community
Partnership was set up under the Local Government Act 2000 for the ability to access funds from charities
and organisations for projects in the community.

10

Comparison

Hexham was chosen for this comparison due to its population size and locality.
10.1 Comparison Study with Hexham-activities available in Hexham for the youth
Hexham Youth Initiative based in the Community Centre in Gilesgate
Their aim is to help young people in Hexham make the most of their leisure time and play an active role in
the Community. They help to set up projects and find funding for things that the youth want to achieve.
Examples of the projects:A Youth Cafe with a music studio attached
Some leisure facilities available for drop in sessions
After school groups and organised holiday schemes.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Core Music, Market Street
A very popular non profit social enterprise that provides a wide range of opportunities for all

age groups, abilities and music styles-A one-stop shop for anything musical.

Examples are:Learn how to play a musical instrument
Share ideas with like minded musicians
Links with experienced musicians
Music shop and instrument hiring service
Tuition, workshops, music clubs

North County Leisure’s Sports Development
6 Indoor Courts/ Sport Halls for Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Short Tennis, Fitness Gym, 5-a-side
Football, Tenpin Bowling, Trampolining, Gymnastics and Exercise Classes.
Swimming pool and Studio pool
Outdoor International Field Athletic Track
Community uses 2 eating areas, Cafe at Leisure and the Wentworth Bowl, Crèche on weekdays, Soft Play
Area. Facilities for parties/events

Ideas for the future are:Weight lifting and Boxing

Sport
Golf Clubs Hexham Golf Club and Tynedale Golf Club, both clubs offer facilities for Intermediates
(18-21) Junior (under 18) and trials for each category.
Rowing Club
Tyneside Harriers Athletic Club

Wentworth Leisure Centre
Examples are:Ten Pin Bowling
Swimming
Keep fit
Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Five-a-side football

School holiday time special programmes are made available especially for young people
Hexham Forum Cinema
National Organisations such as:

Scouts 1st Hexham Scouts
Guides Brownies, Rainbows and Rangers
Boy's Brigade

11

Evidence

11.1 Views of the Community
From the recent questionnaire from Ponteland residents the following outcomes were formed:

Question on School use
71% want more multi use of school buildings and playing fields
62% felt that there was an adequate leisure facilities for adults

Question on adults views on Youth Provision
49% unsure (adults view) whether there is an adequate youth provision
23% (adult view) yes adequate provision
27% (adult view) no not a adequate provision

Leisure
Improve the Leisure Centre facilities
What about a park in Darras Hall
Not a lot to do in Ponteland/Milbourne/Medburn

Nature Reserve
5 a-side Foot ball pitch-would be good
Rock climbing
Transport
Needs to be improved especially during the evenings
Better connections
How about a Metro line extension?
Housing
More housing
Some new houses too large
Flooding
General concerns
Conservation
Like lots of open space

Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Group visited Year 9 at work putting together
their ideas on ‘What Ponteland should provide for the future’
The Year 9 Group of approximately 100 was divided into small groups; the task was a briefer assignment,
reflecting their age and gave the youngsters the opportunity to construct models of their ideas.
This assignment focused on how to regenerate Merton Way and the surrounding area.
Their design ideas, displayed by 17 models, showing a strong enthusiasm on:



Sport, leisure and play areas for younger children
Shopping facilities for all ages, including pets.
A strong theme throughout to keep vehicles and public transport away from the activity areas.

Listening to the Young People
In the past years the youth Club was fully staffed with more opportunities for the young and well
patronised. Over the past 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the Youth Club due to lack of
funding which in turn has shown a lack of interest. As a result the facility is struggling to attract users to the
club.
Ashley Brown, the Youth Leader for the area has started a campaign to raise awareness by using the Pont
News & Views, visiting schools to inform the pupils of activities available, but still hindered by lack of
funding.
Future plans for Ponteland include a large all weather pitch which will be available to hire to the organised
sports clubs, located at the middle school grounds. This facility will not be ready for some time. However,
plans are being made for a small kick-about, hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the High School. A space has been agreed, 12mx24m which can be used by the school during the day and

available for local kids to use in the evenings. This would be free and an unsupervised area where local
children can play football or basketball.
By working with the school no planning application will be required and the maintenance will be covered by
the school. The cost is in the region of £40,000.
The Youth Service have agreed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club to provide somewhere for the 1418 year olds to attend. Funding seems to be the main issue and the only option is for volunteers to be coordinated by the Youth Service.
There is still scope for the “film events” and other activities at the Memorial Hall which need to be
organised and funded for.
Another opportunity for consideration is developing one or more projects with Northumberland Clubs for
Young People. Suitable projects can be submitted for consideration for the group to support and deliver. It
is essential to engage the youth to create their ideas for projects and put to the Ponteland Community
Partnership for endorsement.

12 Conclusions for Education & Youth Activities
Education
The standard of educational excellence is highly valued by parents and residents alike with many parents
moving into the catchment area to enable their children to experience such a valued provision. House
prices are higher in Ponteland than in the neighbouring Newcastle, this causes many families living in
Newcastle to still seek the educational 3 tier system in Northumberland at the expense of new residents to
Ponteland who can experience subsequent difficulties.
The Ponteland partnership schools all experience a high occupancy rate, not like other schools in
Northumberland. Reviewing the current position on vacant school places they are very limited, if
development was to continue at the same rate as the past five years there would be little need to request a
new school, as pupils from Newcastle would not be given places and could only take up surplus places after
the Ponteland and Northumberland children would be accommodated first. This would then leave only a
few places available to any other Authority.
On viewing the latest Newcastle document on Education I think that the City Council has under estimated
the need for school places in Newcastle, if I am correct, they view that as many as currently attend the
Ponteland schools will continue to do so into the future.
The High School also has to accommodate the raising of the school leaving age; this will not have a
dramatic affect due to the existing high percentage of youngsters returning to the school in Year 12 & 13.
Looking at Northumberland’s documents, if a high number of houses were required in Ponteland e.g. 850,
ignoring where they might be located a new school would be required in approximately 14 years time.
Taking the comments from Northumberland issues and Options document and from the Senior Manager,
Schools Organisation and Statutory Functions I can’t see funding being available for a new Middle school
and feel that the Authority would want Ponteland to change to a 2 tier education system.
It is unlikely that there is any available land for a new school unless it was to be located on previously
developed Greenbelt.

Community Aspirations:
1. For every school age child the opportunity to access first class education.
2. It is an aspiration of every community and an essential part to support any future development
to provide a high quality of education for all levels of ability.
3. To provide a sufficient number of quality school places, for resident children of Ponteland and
the wider area, including the surrounding hamlets under the existing feeder partnership system.

Youth Activities
Ponteland suffers from a low percentage of youth and young people, many move away, to go to University,
work or for a more active social life. They will tell you that Ponteland is for the elderly. However, many
return back to Ponteland in their 30’s-40’s when they have young children when values and aspirations
have changed.
There is plenty for the retired to do in Ponteland, as seen from the listing on Organisations in the area and
although some of these would not exclude young people joining in on the activities the youth would not
take part. Nearly all the activities for the Youth are organised activities and the young tend not to decide
days in advance what they or their friends want to do.
The Ponteland Community Partnership was one of the first to recognise the need of the young and through
a lot of hard work working with the Youth Service and the Police they accessed funding for the project
which has now been completed and in use, the Skate Park. This has been the only completed project to
date.
If you compare what is on offer in Hexham for the Youth there is no comparison, the Wentworth Centre
caters for a wide selection of interests and is always open to new ideas. The Hexham Youth Initiative helps
all young people in the community with leisure time activities or how to play an active role in the
community. Most young people enjoy music “Core Music” a none profit making enterprise caters for all
tastes and abilities.
I am assured by our community policeman that we experience very few issues from the youth of Ponteland,
I think we adults should realise they are part of the community, maybe they are in the minority, but their
needs should be listened to. The question remains, are the youth forgotten about in Ponteland, in relation
to the evidence provided I would have to say yes
Ideas that have come from the young people themselves can be quite varied from what to them seems a
simple request for a kick about area that they can use without preplanning and somewhere just to “hang
out” Plans are being made for a small area to accommodate those who wish to use a kick about area at the
High School and a more professional facility is being planned for at the adjacent Middle School.
What else to consider
The main issues to be redressed are the lack of funding, lack of imagination and a lack of residents, that
are willing, to work with young people in Ponteland.
With additional funding from the Town Council, Northumberland County Council and separate project
funding accessed through the Ponteland Community Partnership this would give the opportunity to work
with the Northumberland Clubs for Young People. This organisation needs a clear brief on any project/s the
young people require, they will manage the project once a structured request has been put together, they
will decide on its merits and make a decision.

Community Aspirations:
1. To encourage school resources to be used for the community out of hours and school holidays.
2. To encourage the Ponteland Community Partnership to lead with organising suitable projects for
accessing external funding for additional activities for the youth.
3. Working with agencies to engage the youth with future projects.
Ideas to work on, Community Actions


Some kind of Music Cafe all teenagers like music, maybe this could be accommodated into the
“Youth Service” provision or work on an enterprise project involving the Community Partnership
and Northumberland Clubs for Young People.



The response from the community identified that our schools could have a wider use to residents,
opening up school sites for use “out of school hours” primarily for the youth and the rest of the
community is not a new idea. It is accepted that a first school may have limited options of use due
to the very nature of the purpose it serves, school playing fields are a perfect example for further
thought. It is recognised that schools are seeing their role changing and discussions of utilisation of
facilities are ongoing-we are grateful for this, nothing can change overnight and it is all about
cooperation.
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7. Youth Initial Visions and Objectives
The availability for a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the youth, in the local community, is
essential to the personnel development of the individual and their interaction with their peer group.


To encourage a broad selection of activities for teenagers and the youth in Ponteland

Listing of the areas of the facilities








Leisure Centre,
Golf Club, Football Clubs, Scouts, Rugby Club, Tennis Club
Other clubs and Societies
Use of Open Spaces, including the Park and bridleways
Out of school hour’s activities
Sport facilities in schools
Non sport activities in schools

Points for consideration for Youth Activities provision in Ponteland






Identify the past provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Identify the current provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Discuss with the youth ( where appropriate) their wishes/concerns/aspirations for future needs
Discuss with other agencies the current and future needs of the youth
Is there a deficiency in the Open Spaces Government Policy?

Issues and Options



Levels of usage of existing facilities
Are the existing facilities appropriate?

Factors constraining the options


Funding and cost of facilities







Availability of suitable space and ownership of land
Accessibility and transport links
Immerging NCC Core Strategy
National Planning Policy Framework
A high ageing population in the area, low youth population

Background papers





Castle Morpeth Local District Plan
Northumberland Pitches Strategy
Existing carried over policies
National Planning Policy Framework

Key Players




Northumberland County Council
Northumberland Sport
Sport for England



Major sports clubs in the civil parish

Identify areas of overlap





Transportation
Link to the Natural Environment
Education at the High School
Housing

7.1 Youth Activities Provision
Activities available for “young people” in Ponteland
Youth Club
Girls Brigade
Boys Brigade
Ponteland Methodist Church
Ponteland Beavers, Cubs
Girl Guiding UK
Scouts
Army Cadets
Ponteland united Football Team
St Mary’s Church hall
Young Farmers

Activities at Ponteland Leisure Centre
Archery
Badminton
5-a-side football
Tennis
Rugby
Football
Gym
Squash
Swimming
Fencing

Ponteland First School “out of hour’s clubs”
Art Club

Yr 3/4

Young Sports Leaders Course
Key stage 2 Choir

Mon
Yr3/4

Junior Choir Club
Website Wizards

Tues

Tues
Thursday

Yr 4

Tues

Youth Statistics
Up to 15 years population number
6-24 years population
TOTALS

1,765

16.2% of residents

928

8.5% of residents

2,693

24.7% of residents

Plans for later this year
Skate Park expected to be opened in January 2014 but was opened in February 2014.

Plans in the pipeline
Plans are being made for a small kick-about/hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the Ponteland High School. Agreement has been reached with Police, Ponteland Community Partnership
and the High School for a space 12mx24m. This will give school use during daytime and use for the youth
during the out of school time. Planning permission has been applied for, funding has been accessed
through the Ponteland Community Partnership and annual maintenance will be covered by the school.

The Youth Service are being pushed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club facility at present there is
nowhere for the Youth (14-18) to go in Ponteland. Funding from the Youth Service is a problem.
There is scope for some opportunities to be made available at the Memorial Hall, such as films, the down
side is that the youth see the Memorial Hall as an old persons venue not a community facility in its present
form.

Ponteland Community Partnership is considering how they can be involved with:Northumberland Clubs for Young People based in Newcastle,
Their vision is:Working together to enable young people to be involved, enjoy and achieve
Their aim is:-

To provide our membership with relevant information, advice and support to empower them to
provide a high quality and diverse programme of positive activities for young people.

7.2

PONTELAND SKATE PARK,
Background and History.

Within the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan the Planning Inspector identified a lack of
Play/Recreation areas for young people in the Ponteland area. Consultation with the community
and relevant groups, including the local middle and high schools and the police followed. Along
with the refurbishment of the existing children’s play area on Callerton Lane, it was apparent that
the identified need for a skate park could be accommodated on the spare piece of land adjacent to
it. This project has been awaited for over 15 years.
In 2007, consultants provided and overall plan for the play park which would be phase 1 of the
project, with the skate park as phase 2.
The play park was completed and officially opened in October 2009.

In November 2010, a bid for funding was submitted to the Big Lottery Funding via ITV’s “The
People’s Millions “scheme, but this was unsuccessful. In early 2011, the project plans were
reviewed and it was decided to go for a simpler skateboard proposal that nearer matched the
funding already achieved. By June 2012, sufficient funds were available, thanks to contributions
from SENRAC, our four County Councillors, the Ponteland Town Council together with grants from
The Community Chest and Banks Community Fund.

In July 2012, contracts were placed for the skate park and the necessary realignment of the access
pathway and fencing, and an application to the County Council for the transfer of the lease for the
extra parcel of land to the Town Council. Also, a planning application was made to the County

Council. Formal Planning Approval was granted in August 2013, followed by transfer of the land in
late September. Work commenced on site in late October, and subject to ROSPA final approval,
the skate park should be open by February 2014.

Brian Prickett.

21 January 2014.

7.3 Youth Views
Party in the Park
This is an annual event held during the summer school holidays in Ponteland Park. More than 2,000 people
attended this event giving a record number of residents taking part in the activities.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group put on a display on their work to date giving the visitors the
opportunity of learning what the group is aiming to achieve and to take part in a survey.
This information would be used as an indicator of resident’s attitudes and concerns in Ponteland now and
what is needed in the future.
A survey was conducted on the young people who attended this event during the afternoon.
From this survey we gained information on their concerns and their aspirations for the future.

Ponteland as it is now - a selection of comments

There is nothing to do and nowhere to go
Ponteland is full of old people, they don’t want us here
We have only come here to see what is going on!

Youth Aspirations for the future a selection of comments
Want a kick about area, they want let us use the sports field

Want a Skate Park like other areas have
Have to go to Newcastle for anything, that’s expensive and buses don’t run late for getting back.

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

Youth Questionnaire

Spring 2014

Thank you for agreeing to help the Education and Youth Activities Subgroup.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group was set up after the Town Council withdrew its draft plan in
the summer of 2012 for the purpose of using more localised understanding of the needs of Ponteland
which in turn could aid better planning by Northumberland County Council.
We are one of 8 subgroups contributing towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Ponteland, we are made up
of local volunteers who believe that our local knowledge and the support of the residents can influence
the future for Ponteland.

Guidance Notes
Please do not enter your name on to this questionnaire; we prefer that you stay anonymous.
Answer all the questions honestly; this will help us with the next part of our evaluation on the ‘Provision for
Youth Activities in Ponteland’

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Youth Activities Survey
Analysis
We appreciate your support in completing this brief survey, it should be anonymous and the information
provided will only be used the assist the Education and Youth Activities subgroup.

Year Group at School All Yr 9

Male or Female

Male

List the schools you have attended in the past Ponteland First, Ponteland Middle
Current School attending

Ponteland High School

What exams do you intend taking?

10 GCSE’S & A Level English

English Maths Physics Chemistry Biology Spanish RE History Geography Business Studies
Do you think you may stay on into 6th Form? Yes If not, where? N/A
Will your friends have an influence where you choose? Yes & No
What activities are you involved with at School, which do not make up part of your school timetable?
Climbing Music Guitar Running Basketball Nothing
What activities are you involved with outside, such as Youth Clubs or other? Scouts

Explorer Scouts CISV Youth Club Rowing Club Music D of E
What kind of leisure activities would you like to see provided in Ponteland?
Nothing I can think of, Cycle Track, Running Track, Basketball facilities
Give your reasons for the above
Cycling in Ponteland can be quite dangerous, I run and play basketball
Would you be prepared to get involved with making things happen?
Yes, Perhaps

Thank you for taking part in this brief survey,
Best wishes for the future from the Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

8 Other Provisions
Kirkley Hall College part of Northumberland College
Located NW of Ponteland claimed to be the leading provider of land based and outdoor education in the
North East with a long established history. Originally Kirkley Hall started as a well respected College
providing education and practical experience in sheep rearing. The site comprises of 190 acres of land,
rivers, trees, woodlands, hedgerows and habitat. Over time the College now has an animal management
centre (zoo) zoological gardens, veterinary practice and equestrian centre.
There are two commercially run farms Carlcroft and Kirkley Hall Farm give students real practical
experience of land operations, lowland and upland farming with sheep, cattle, small scale pig and poultry
enterprise.
Kirkley Hall is a grade 11 listed centre in an ideal rural location. Like many Colleges they have extended their
provision into other areas like the Hospitality Industry providing conferences, training seminars, exhibitions,
social events, corporate functions, wedding facilities and children’s parties. The Animal Management
Centre is open to the public as a zoo and a number of short courses from equine, mole control, dog
grooming and horticulture are available throughout the year. There is plenty of land-based specialist
facilities available to visit or hire.
One of the newest areas of development are that of renewable energies, they claim to be the leading
provider of wind technician training with a number of years of experience being the first College of its kind
in the UK to specialise in wind energy courses.
Kirkley Hall is a major employer in the area; over 100 members of staff support this provision.

8.1 Adult Provision

9

Issues and Restrictions

9.1 Meeting with Youth Service Co-ordinator
The aim of this meeting is to understand the existing provision in Ponteland and the implication of reduced
funding would have as from April 2014. Over the previous 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the
youth hut, lack of interest and publicity and declining funding. The Youth Hut prior to April, this year, was
only open 2 evenings a week with reduced funding this will mean this provision is seriously compromised to
continue in any form unless volunteers and additional funding are found.
The percentage of young people in Ponteland is low; this gives them a limited voice. The analysis shows
there are 59 Clubs, Societies or Organisations for adults of all ages and only 12 activities for the youth,
almost all of these are structured activities.
Compared to Hexham the funding from the Town Council is equally low, Hexham gives £12,000 annually
where Ponteland gives £5,500.
Hexham young people appear to achieve a better commitment from their adult residents in the areas of
project work and there is a desperate need for more support and commitment from the Ponteland
community to their attitude to the young.

9.2 Funding Restrictions
Northumberland Youth Service funding has been cut this year, which has had a knock on effect on the
availability for a provision to Ponteland. We must recognise an overall reduction in funding to the Youth
Service from Northumberland County Council will reduce accordingly. There is a duty of provision which
needs scrutiny.
The Ponteland Community Partnership should be used more to involve young people into their
organisation, 6th formers could be helping to shape the direction this group takes over the next few years.
This would be a positive way in which the views of the young could influence adult thinking at the same
time creating interesting projects for the partnership to explore funding streams. The Community
Partnership was set up under the Local Government Act 2000 for the ability to access funds from charities
and organisations for projects in the community.

10

Comparison

Hexham was chosen for this comparison due to its population size and locality.
10.1 Comparison Study with Hexham-activities available in Hexham for the youth
Hexham Youth Initiative based in the Community Centre in Gilesgate
Their aim is to help young people in Hexham make the most of their leisure time and play an active role in
the Community. They help to set up projects and find funding for things that the youth want to achieve.
Examples of the projects:A Youth Cafe with a music studio attached
Some leisure facilities available for drop in sessions
After school groups and organised holiday schemes.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Core Music, Market Street

A very popular non profit social enterprise that provides a wide range of opportunities for all
age groups, abilities and music styles-A one-stop shop for anything musical.

Examples are:Learn how to play a musical instrument
Share ideas with like minded musicians
Links with experienced musicians
Music shop and instrument hiring service
Tuition, workshops, music clubs

North County Leisure’s Sports Development
6 Indoor Courts/ Sport Halls for Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Short Tennis, Fitness Gym, 5-a-side
Football, Tenpin Bowling, Trampolining, Gymnastics and Exercise Classes.
Swimming pool and Studio pool
Outdoor International Field Athletic Track
Community uses 2 eating areas, Cafe at Leisure and the Wentworth Bowl, Crèche on weekdays, Soft Play
Area. Facilities for parties/events

Ideas for the future are:Weight lifting and Boxing

Sport
Golf Clubs Hexham Golf Club and Tynedale Golf Club, both clubs offer facilities for Intermediates
(18-21) Junior (under 18) and trials for each category.
Rowing Club
Tyneside Harriers Athletic Club

Wentworth Leisure Centre
Examples are:Ten Pin Bowling
Swimming
Keep fit
Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Five-a-side football

School holiday time special programmes are made available especially for young people
Hexham Forum Cinema

National Organisations such as:
Scouts 1st Hexham Scouts
Guides Brownies, Rainbows and Rangers
Boy's Brigade

11

Evidence

11.1 Views of the Community
From the recent questionnaire from Ponteland residents the following outcomes were formed:

Question on School use
71% want more multi use of school buildings and playing fields
62% felt that there was an adequate leisure facilities for adults

Question on adults views on Youth Provision
49% unsure (adults view) whether there is an adequate youth provision
23% (adult view) yes adequate provision
27% (adult view) no not a adequate provision

Leisure
Improve the Leisure Centre facilities
What about a park in Darras Hall
Not a lot to do in Ponteland/Milbourne/Medburn

Nature Reserve
5 a-side Foot ball pitch-would be good
Rock climbing
Transport
Needs to be improved especially during the evenings
Better connections
How about a Metro line extension?
Housing
More housing
Some new houses too large
Flooding
General concerns
Conservation
Like lots of open space

Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Group visited Year 9 at work putting together
their ideas on ‘What Ponteland should provide for the future’
The Year 9 Group of approximately 100 was divided into small groups; the task was a briefer assignment,
reflecting their age and gave the youngsters the opportunity to construct models of their ideas.
This assignment focused on how to regenerate Merton Way and the surrounding area.
Their design ideas, displayed by 17 models, showing a strong enthusiasm on:



Sport, leisure and play areas for younger children
Shopping facilities for all ages, including pets.
A strong theme throughout to keep vehicles and public transport away from the activity areas.

Listening to the Young People
In the past years the youth Club was fully staffed with more opportunities for the young and well
patronised. Over the past 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the Youth Club due to lack of
funding which in turn has shown a lack of interest. As a result the facility is struggling to attract users to the
club.
Ashley Brown, the Youth Leader for the area has started a campaign to raise awareness by using the Pont
News & Views, visiting schools to inform the pupils of activities available, but still hindered by lack of
funding.
Future plans for Ponteland include a large all weather pitch which will be available to hire to the organised
sports clubs, located at the middle school grounds. This facility will not be ready for some time. However,
plans are being made for a small kick-about, hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the High School. A space has been agreed, 12mx24m which can be used by the school during the day and

available for local kids to use in the evenings. This would be free and an unsupervised area where local
children can play football or basketball.
By working with the school no planning application will be required and the maintenance will be covered by
the school. The cost is in the region of £40,000.
The Youth Service have agreed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club to provide somewhere for the 1418 year olds to attend. Funding seems to be the main issue and the only option is for volunteers to be coordinated by the Youth Service.
There is still scope for the “film events” and other activities at the Memorial Hall which need to be
organised and funded for.
Another opportunity for consideration is developing one or more projects with Northumberland Clubs for
Young People. Suitable projects can be submitted for consideration for the group to support and deliver. It
is essential to engage the youth to create their ideas for projects and put to the Ponteland Community
Partnership for endorsement.

12 Conclusions for Education & Youth Activities
Education
The standard of educational excellence is highly valued by parents and residents alike with many parents
moving into the catchment area to enable their children to experience such a valued provision. House
prices are higher in Ponteland than in the neighbouring Newcastle, this causes many families living in
Newcastle to still seek the educational 3 tier system in Northumberland at the expense of new residents to
Ponteland who can experience subsequent difficulties.
The Ponteland partnership schools all experience a high occupancy rate, not like other schools in
Northumberland. Reviewing the current position on vacant school places they are very limited, if
development was to continue at the same rate as the past five years there would be little need to request a
new school, as pupils from Newcastle would not be given places and could only take up surplus places after
the Ponteland and Northumberland children would be accommodated first. This would then leave only a
few places available to any other Authority.
On viewing the latest Newcastle document on Education I think that the City Council has under estimated
the need for school places in Newcastle, if I am correct, they view that as many as currently attend the
Ponteland schools will continue to do so into the future.
The High School also has to accommodate the raising of the school leaving age; this will not have a
dramatic affect due to the existing high percentage of youngsters returning to the school in Year 12 & 13.
Looking at Northumberland’s documents, if a high number of houses were required in Ponteland e.g. 850,
ignoring where they might be located a new school would be required in approximately 14 years time.
Taking the comments from Northumberland issues and Options document and from the Senior Manager,
Schools Organisation and Statutory Functions I can’t see funding being available for a new Middle school
and feel that the Authority would want Ponteland to change to a 2 tier education system.
It is unlikely that there is any available land for a new school unless it was to be located on previously
developed Greenbelt.

Community Aspirations:
4. For every school age child the opportunity to access first class education.
5. It is an aspiration of every community and an essential part to support any future development
to provide a high quality of education for all levels of ability.
6. To provide a sufficient number of quality school places, for resident children of Ponteland and
the wider area, including the surrounding hamlets under the existing feeder partnership system.

Youth Activities
Ponteland suffers from a low percentage of youth and young people, many move away, to go to University,
work or for a more active social life. They will tell you that Ponteland is for the elderly. However, many
return back to Ponteland in their 30’s-40’s when they have young children when values and aspirations
have changed.
There is plenty for the retired to do in Ponteland, as seen from the listing on Organisations in the area and
although some of these would not exclude young people joining in on the activities the youth would not
take part. Nearly all the activities for the Youth are organised activities and the young tend not to decide
days in advance what they or their friends want to do.
The Ponteland Community Partnership was one of the first to recognise the need of the young and through
a lot of hard work working with the Youth Service and the Police they accessed funding for the project
which has now been completed and in use, the Skate Park. This has been the only completed project to
date.
If you compare what is on offer in Hexham for the Youth there is no comparison, the Wentworth Centre
caters for a wide selection of interests and is always open to new ideas. The Hexham Youth Initiative helps
all young people in the community with leisure time activities or how to play an active role in the
community. Most young people enjoy music “Core Music” a none profit making enterprise caters for all
tastes and abilities.
I am assured by our community policeman that we experience very few issues from the youth of Ponteland,
I think we adults should realise they are part of the community, maybe they are in the minority, but their
needs should be listened to. The question remains, are the youth forgotten about in Ponteland, in relation
to the evidence provided I would have to say yes
Ideas that have come from the young people themselves can be quite varied from what to them seems a
simple request for a kick about area that they can use without preplanning and somewhere just to “hang
out” Plans are being made for a small area to accommodate those who wish to use a kick about area at the
High School and a more professional facility is being planned for at the adjacent Middle School.
What else to consider
The main issues to be redressed are the lack of funding, lack of imagination and a lack of residents, that
are willing, to work with young people in Ponteland.
With additional funding from the Town Council, Northumberland County Council and separate project
funding accessed through the Ponteland Community Partnership this would give the opportunity to work
with the Northumberland Clubs for Young People. This organisation needs a clear brief on any project/s the
young people require, they will manage the project once a structured request has been put together, they
will decide on its merits and make a decision.

Community Aspirations:
4. To encourage school resources to be used for the community out of hours and school holidays.
5. To encourage the Ponteland Community Partnership to lead with organising suitable projects for
accessing external funding for additional activities for the youth.
6. Working with agencies to engage the youth with future projects.
Ideas to work on, Community Actions


Some kind of Music Cafe all teenagers like music, maybe this could be accommodated into the
“Youth Service” provision or work on an enterprise project involving the Community Partnership
and Northumberland Clubs for Young People.



The response from the community identified that our schools could have a wider use to residents,
opening up school sites for use “out of school hours” primarily for the youth and the rest of the
community is not a new idea. It is accepted that a first school may have limited options of use due
to the very nature of the purpose it serves, school playing fields are a perfect example for further
thought. It is recognised that schools are seeing their role changing and discussions of utilisation of
facilities are ongoing-we are grateful for this, nothing can change overnight and it is all about
cooperation.
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7. Youth Initial Visions and Objectives
The availability for a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the youth, in the local community, is
essential to the personnel development of the individual and their interaction with their peer group.


To encourage a broad selection of activities for teenagers and the youth in Ponteland

Listing of the areas of the facilities








Leisure Centre,
Golf Club, Football Clubs, Scouts, Rugby Club, Tennis Club
Other clubs and Societies
Use of Open Spaces, including the Park and bridleways
Out of school hour’s activities
Sport facilities in schools
Non sport activities in schools

Points for consideration for Youth Activities provision in Ponteland






Identify the past provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Identify the current provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Discuss with the youth ( where appropriate) their wishes/concerns/aspirations for future needs
Discuss with other agencies the current and future needs of the youth
Is there a deficiency in the Open Spaces Government Policy?

Issues and Options



Levels of usage of existing facilities
Are the existing facilities appropriate?

Factors constraining the options


Funding and cost of facilities







Availability of suitable space and ownership of land
Accessibility and transport links
Immerging NCC Core Strategy
National Planning Policy Framework
A high ageing population in the area, low youth population

Background papers





Castle Morpeth Local District Plan
Northumberland Pitches Strategy
Existing carried over policies
National Planning Policy Framework

Key Players




Northumberland County Council
Northumberland Sport
Sport for England



Major sports clubs in the civil parish

Identify areas of overlap





Transportation
Link to the Natural Environment
Education at the High School
Housing

7.1 Youth Activities Provision
Activities available for “young people” in Ponteland
Youth Club
Girls Brigade
Boys Brigade
Ponteland Methodist Church
Ponteland Beavers, Cubs
Girl Guiding UK
Scouts
Army Cadets
Ponteland united Football Team
St Mary’s Church hall
Young Farmers

Activities at Ponteland Leisure Centre
Archery
Badminton
5-a-side football
Tennis
Rugby
Football
Gym
Squash
Swimming
Fencing

Ponteland First School “out of hour’s clubs”
Art Club

Yr 3/4

Young Sports Leaders Course
Key stage 2 Choir

Mon
Yr3/4

Junior Choir Club
Website Wizards

Tues

Tues
Thursday

Yr 4

Tues

Youth Statistics
Up to 15 years population number
6-24 years population
TOTALS

1,765

16.2% of residents

928

8.5% of residents

2,693

24.7% of residents

Plans for later this year
Skate Park expected to be opened in January 2014 but was opened in February 2014.

Plans in the pipeline
Plans are being made for a small kick-about/hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the Ponteland High School. Agreement has been reached with Police, Ponteland Community Partnership
and the High School for a space 12mx24m. This will give school use during daytime and use for the youth
during the out of school time. Planning permission has been applied for, funding has been accessed
through the Ponteland Community Partnership and annual maintenance will be covered by the school.

The Youth Service are being pushed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club facility at present there is
nowhere for the Youth (14-18) to go in Ponteland. Funding from the Youth Service is a problem.
There is scope for some opportunities to be made available at the Memorial Hall, such as films, the down
side is that the youth see the Memorial Hall as an old persons venue not a community facility in its present
form.

Ponteland Community Partnership is considering how they can be involved with:Northumberland Clubs for Young People based in Newcastle,
Their vision is:Working together to enable young people to be involved, enjoy and achieve
Their aim is:-

To provide our membership with relevant information, advice and support to empower them to
provide a high quality and diverse programme of positive activities for young people.

7.2

PONTELAND SKATE PARK,
Background and History.

Within the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan the Planning Inspector identified a lack of
Play/Recreation areas for young people in the Ponteland area. Consultation with the community
and relevant groups, including the local middle and high schools and the police followed. Along
with the refurbishment of the existing children’s play area on Callerton Lane, it was apparent that
the identified need for a skate park could be accommodated on the spare piece of land adjacent to
it. This project has been awaited for over 15 years.
In 2007, consultants provided and overall plan for the play park which would be phase 1 of the
project, with the skate park as phase 2.
The play park was completed and officially opened in October 2009.

In November 2010, a bid for funding was submitted to the Big Lottery Funding via ITV’s “The
People’s Millions “scheme, but this was unsuccessful. In early 2011, the project plans were
reviewed and it was decided to go for a simpler skateboard proposal that nearer matched the
funding already achieved. By June 2012, sufficient funds were available, thanks to contributions
from SENRAC, our four County Councillors, the Ponteland Town Council together with grants from
The Community Chest and Banks Community Fund.

In July 2012, contracts were placed for the skate park and the necessary realignment of the access
pathway and fencing, and an application to the County Council for the transfer of the lease for the
extra parcel of land to the Town Council. Also, a planning application was made to the County

Council. Formal Planning Approval was granted in August 2013, followed by transfer of the land in
late September. Work commenced on site in late October, and subject to ROSPA final approval,
the skate park should be open by February 2014.

Brian Prickett.

21 January 2014.

7.3 Youth Views
Party in the Park
This is an annual event held during the summer school holidays in Ponteland Park. More than 2,000 people
attended this event giving a record number of residents taking part in the activities.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group put on a display on their work to date giving the visitors the
opportunity of learning what the group is aiming to achieve and to take part in a survey.
This information would be used as an indicator of resident’s attitudes and concerns in Ponteland now and
what is needed in the future.
A survey was conducted on the young people who attended this event during the afternoon.
From this survey we gained information on their concerns and their aspirations for the future.

Ponteland as it is now - a selection of comments

There is nothing to do and nowhere to go
Ponteland is full of old people, they don’t want us here
We have only come here to see what is going on!

Youth Aspirations for the future a selection of comments
Want a kick about area, they want let us use the sports field

Want a Skate Park like other areas have
Have to go to Newcastle for anything, that’s expensive and buses don’t run late for getting back.

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

Youth Questionnaire

Spring 2014

Thank you for agreeing to help the Education and Youth Activities Subgroup.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group was set up after the Town Council withdrew its draft plan in
the summer of 2012 for the purpose of using more localised understanding of the needs of Ponteland
which in turn could aid better planning by Northumberland County Council.
We are one of 8 subgroups contributing towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Ponteland, we are made up
of local volunteers who believe that our local knowledge and the support of the residents can influence
the future for Ponteland.

Guidance Notes
Please do not enter your name on to this questionnaire; we prefer that you stay anonymous.
Answer all the questions honestly; this will help us with the next part of our evaluation on the ‘Provision for
Youth Activities in Ponteland’

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Youth Activities Survey
Analysis
We appreciate your support in completing this brief survey, it should be anonymous and the information
provided will only be used the assist the Education and Youth Activities subgroup.

Year Group at School All Yr 9

Male or Female

Male

List the schools you have attended in the past Ponteland First, Ponteland Middle
Current School attending

Ponteland High School

What exams do you intend taking?

10 GCSE’S & A Level English

English Maths Physics Chemistry Biology Spanish RE History Geography Business Studies
Do you think you may stay on into 6th Form? Yes If not, where? N/A
Will your friends have an influence where you choose? Yes & No
What activities are you involved with at School, which do not make up part of your school timetable?
Climbing Music Guitar Running Basketball Nothing
What activities are you involved with outside, such as Youth Clubs or other? Scouts

Explorer Scouts CISV Youth Club Rowing Club Music D of E
What kind of leisure activities would you like to see provided in Ponteland?
Nothing I can think of, Cycle Track, Running Track, Basketball facilities
Give your reasons for the above
Cycling in Ponteland can be quite dangerous, I run and play basketball
Would you be prepared to get involved with making things happen?
Yes, Perhaps

Thank you for taking part in this brief survey,
Best wishes for the future from the Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

8 Other Provisions
Kirkley Hall College part of Northumberland College
Located NW of Ponteland claimed to be the leading provider of land based and outdoor education in the
North East with a long established history. Originally Kirkley Hall started as a well respected College
providing education and practical experience in sheep rearing. The site comprises of 190 acres of land,
rivers, trees, woodlands, hedgerows and habitat. Over time the College now has an animal management
centre (zoo) zoological gardens, veterinary practice and equestrian centre.
There are two commercially run farms Carlcroft and Kirkley Hall Farm give students real practical
experience of land operations, lowland and upland farming with sheep, cattle, small scale pig and poultry
enterprise.
Kirkley Hall is a grade 11 listed centre in an ideal rural location. Like many Colleges they have extended their
provision into other areas like the Hospitality Industry providing conferences, training seminars, exhibitions,
social events, corporate functions, wedding facilities and children’s parties. The Animal Management
Centre is open to the public as a zoo and a number of short courses from equine, mole control, dog
grooming and horticulture are available throughout the year. There is plenty of land-based specialist
facilities available to visit or hire.
One of the newest areas of development are that of renewable energies, they claim to be the leading
provider of wind technician training with a number of years of experience being the first College of its kind
in the UK to specialise in wind energy courses.
Kirkley Hall is a major employer in the area; over 100 members of staff support this provision.

8.1 Adult Provision

9

Issues and Restrictions

9.1 Meeting with Youth Service Co-ordinator
The aim of this meeting is to understand the existing provision in Ponteland and the implication of reduced
funding would have as from April 2014. Over the previous 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the
youth hut, lack of interest and publicity and declining funding. The Youth Hut prior to April, this year, was
only open 2 evenings a week with reduced funding this will mean this provision is seriously compromised to
continue in any form unless volunteers and additional funding are found.
The percentage of young people in Ponteland is low; this gives them a limited voice. The analysis shows
there are 59 Clubs, Societies or Organisations for adults of all ages and only 12 activities for the youth,
almost all of these are structured activities.
Compared to Hexham the funding from the Town Council is equally low, Hexham gives £12,000 annually
where Ponteland gives £5,500.
Hexham young people appear to achieve a better commitment from their adult residents in the areas of
project work and there is a desperate need for more support and commitment from the Ponteland
community to their attitude to the young.

9.2 Funding Restrictions
Northumberland Youth Service funding has been cut this year, which has had a knock on effect on the
availability for a provision to Ponteland. We must recognise an overall reduction in funding to the Youth
Service from Northumberland County Council will reduce accordingly. There is a duty of provision which
needs scrutiny.
The Ponteland Community Partnership should be used more to involve young people into their
organisation, 6th formers could be helping to shape the direction this group takes over the next few years.
This would be a positive way in which the views of the young could influence adult thinking at the same
time creating interesting projects for the partnership to explore funding streams. The Community
Partnership was set up under the Local Government Act 2000 for the ability to access funds from charities
and organisations for projects in the community.

10

Comparison

Hexham was chosen for this comparison due to its population size and locality.
10.1 Comparison Study with Hexham-activities available in Hexham for the youth
Hexham Youth Initiative based in the Community Centre in Gilesgate
Their aim is to help young people in Hexham make the most of their leisure time and play an active role in
the Community. They help to set up projects and find funding for things that the youth want to achieve.
Examples of the projects:A Youth Cafe with a music studio attached
Some leisure facilities available for drop in sessions
After school groups and organised holiday schemes.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Core Music, Market Street

A very popular non profit social enterprise that provides a wide range of opportunities for all
age groups, abilities and music styles-A one-stop shop for anything musical.

Examples are:Learn how to play a musical instrument
Share ideas with like minded musicians
Links with experienced musicians
Music shop and instrument hiring service
Tuition, workshops, music clubs

North County Leisure’s Sports Development
6 Indoor Courts/ Sport Halls for Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Short Tennis, Fitness Gym, 5-a-side
Football, Tenpin Bowling, Trampolining, Gymnastics and Exercise Classes.
Swimming pool and Studio pool
Outdoor International Field Athletic Track
Community uses 2 eating areas, Cafe at Leisure and the Wentworth Bowl, Crèche on weekdays, Soft Play
Area. Facilities for parties/events

Ideas for the future are:Weight lifting and Boxing

Sport
Golf Clubs Hexham Golf Club and Tynedale Golf Club, both clubs offer facilities for Intermediates
(18-21) Junior (under 18) and trials for each category.
Rowing Club
Tyneside Harriers Athletic Club

Wentworth Leisure Centre
Examples are:Ten Pin Bowling
Swimming
Keep fit
Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Five-a-side football

School holiday time special programmes are made available especially for young people
Hexham Forum Cinema

National Organisations such as:
Scouts 1st Hexham Scouts
Guides Brownies, Rainbows and Rangers
Boy's Brigade

11

Evidence

11.1 Views of the Community
From the recent questionnaire from Ponteland residents the following outcomes were formed:

Question on School use
71% want more multi use of school buildings and playing fields
62% felt that there was an adequate leisure facilities for adults

Question on adults views on Youth Provision
49% unsure (adults view) whether there is an adequate youth provision
23% (adult view) yes adequate provision
27% (adult view) no not a adequate provision

Leisure
Improve the Leisure Centre facilities
What about a park in Darras Hall
Not a lot to do in Ponteland/Milbourne/Medburn

Nature Reserve
5 a-side Foot ball pitch-would be good
Rock climbing
Transport
Needs to be improved especially during the evenings
Better connections
How about a Metro line extension?
Housing
More housing
Some new houses too large
Flooding
General concerns
Conservation
Like lots of open space

Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Group visited Year 9 at work putting together
their ideas on ‘What Ponteland should provide for the future’
The Year 9 Group of approximately 100 was divided into small groups; the task was a briefer assignment,
reflecting their age and gave the youngsters the opportunity to construct models of their ideas.
This assignment focused on how to regenerate Merton Way and the surrounding area.
Their design ideas, displayed by 17 models, showing a strong enthusiasm on:



Sport, leisure and play areas for younger children
Shopping facilities for all ages, including pets.
A strong theme throughout to keep vehicles and public transport away from the activity areas.

Listening to the Young People
In the past years the youth Club was fully staffed with more opportunities for the young and well
patronised. Over the past 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the Youth Club due to lack of
funding which in turn has shown a lack of interest. As a result the facility is struggling to attract users to the
club.
Ashley Brown, the Youth Leader for the area has started a campaign to raise awareness by using the Pont
News & Views, visiting schools to inform the pupils of activities available, but still hindered by lack of
funding.
Future plans for Ponteland include a large all weather pitch which will be available to hire to the organised
sports clubs, located at the middle school grounds. This facility will not be ready for some time. However,
plans are being made for a small kick-about, hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the High School. A space has been agreed, 12mx24m which can be used by the school during the day and

available for local kids to use in the evenings. This would be free and an unsupervised area where local
children can play football or basketball.
By working with the school no planning application will be required and the maintenance will be covered by
the school. The cost is in the region of £40,000.
The Youth Service have agreed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club to provide somewhere for the 1418 year olds to attend. Funding seems to be the main issue and the only option is for volunteers to be coordinated by the Youth Service.
There is still scope for the “film events” and other activities at the Memorial Hall which need to be
organised and funded for.
Another opportunity for consideration is developing one or more projects with Northumberland Clubs for
Young People. Suitable projects can be submitted for consideration for the group to support and deliver. It
is essential to engage the youth to create their ideas for projects and put to the Ponteland Community
Partnership for endorsement.

12 Conclusions for Education & Youth Activities
Education
The standard of educational excellence is highly valued by parents and residents alike with many parents
moving into the catchment area to enable their children to experience such a valued provision. House
prices are higher in Ponteland than in the neighbouring Newcastle, this causes many families living in
Newcastle to still seek the educational 3 tier system in Northumberland at the expense of new residents to
Ponteland who can experience subsequent difficulties.
The Ponteland partnership schools all experience a high occupancy rate, not like other schools in
Northumberland. Reviewing the current position on vacant school places they are very limited, if
development was to continue at the same rate as the past five years there would be little need to request a
new school, as pupils from Newcastle would not be given places and could only take up surplus places after
the Ponteland and Northumberland children would be accommodated first. This would then leave only a
few places available to any other Authority.
On viewing the latest Newcastle document on Education I think that the City Council has under estimated
the need for school places in Newcastle, if I am correct, they view that as many as currently attend the
Ponteland schools will continue to do so into the future.
The High School also has to accommodate the raising of the school leaving age; this will not have a
dramatic affect due to the existing high percentage of youngsters returning to the school in Year 12 & 13.
Looking at Northumberland’s documents, if a high number of houses were required in Ponteland e.g. 850,
ignoring where they might be located a new school would be required in approximately 14 years time.
Taking the comments from Northumberland issues and Options document and from the Senior Manager,
Schools Organisation and Statutory Functions I can’t see funding being available for a new Middle school
and feel that the Authority would want Ponteland to change to a 2 tier education system.
It is unlikely that there is any available land for a new school unless it was to be located on previously
developed Greenbelt.

Community Aspirations:
7. For every school age child the opportunity to access first class education.
8. It is an aspiration of every community and an essential part to support any future development
to provide a high quality of education for all levels of ability.
9. To provide a sufficient number of quality school places, for resident children of Ponteland and
the wider area, including the surrounding hamlets under the existing feeder partnership system.

Youth Activities
Ponteland suffers from a low percentage of youth and young people, many move away, to go to University,
work or for a more active social life. They will tell you that Ponteland is for the elderly. However, many
return back to Ponteland in their 30’s-40’s when they have young children when values and aspirations
have changed.
There is plenty for the retired to do in Ponteland, as seen from the listing on Organisations in the area and
although some of these would not exclude young people joining in on the activities the youth would not
take part. Nearly all the activities for the Youth are organised activities and the young tend not to decide
days in advance what they or their friends want to do.
The Ponteland Community Partnership was one of the first to recognise the need of the young and through
a lot of hard work working with the Youth Service and the Police they accessed funding for the project
which has now been completed and in use, the Skate Park. This has been the only completed project to
date.
If you compare what is on offer in Hexham for the Youth there is no comparison, the Wentworth Centre
caters for a wide selection of interests and is always open to new ideas. The Hexham Youth Initiative helps
all young people in the community with leisure time activities or how to play an active role in the
community. Most young people enjoy music “Core Music” a none profit making enterprise caters for all
tastes and abilities.
I am assured by our community policeman that we experience very few issues from the youth of Ponteland,
I think we adults should realise they are part of the community, maybe they are in the minority, but their
needs should be listened to. The question remains, are the youth forgotten about in Ponteland, in relation
to the evidence provided I would have to say yes
Ideas that have come from the young people themselves can be quite varied from what to them seems a
simple request for a kick about area that they can use without preplanning and somewhere just to “hang
out” Plans are being made for a small area to accommodate those who wish to use a kick about area at the
High School and a more professional facility is being planned for at the adjacent Middle School.
What else to consider
The main issues to be redressed are the lack of funding, lack of imagination and a lack of residents, that
are willing, to work with young people in Ponteland.
With additional funding from the Town Council, Northumberland County Council and separate project
funding accessed through the Ponteland Community Partnership this would give the opportunity to work
with the Northumberland Clubs for Young People. This organisation needs a clear brief on any project/s the
young people require, they will manage the project once a structured request has been put together, they
will decide on its merits and make a decision.

Community Aspirations:
7. To encourage school resources to be used for the community out of hours and school holidays.
8. To encourage the Ponteland Community Partnership to lead with organising suitable projects for
accessing external funding for additional activities for the youth.
9. Working with agencies to engage the youth with future projects.
Ideas to work on, Community Actions


Some kind of Music Cafe all teenagers like music, maybe this could be accommodated into the
“Youth Service” provision or work on an enterprise project involving the Community Partnership
and Northumberland Clubs for Young People.



The response from the community identified that our schools could have a wider use to residents,
opening up school sites for use “out of school hours” primarily for the youth and the rest of the
community is not a new idea. It is accepted that a first school may have limited options of use due
to the very nature of the purpose it serves, school playing fields are a perfect example for further
thought. It is recognised that schools are seeing their role changing and discussions of utilisation of
facilities are ongoing-we are grateful for this, nothing can change overnight and it is all about
cooperation.

13 Appendices

Youth Service Spring Programme Flyer 2014

pdf

South East Education booklet v3

pdf

Northumberland College part time

pdf

PHS out of Hours Activities

pdf

Coates Extra Curricular List

pdf

Darras Hall First School - School Clubs

pdf

PCMS Sports

pdf

Hard Copies Northumberland College, Kirkley Hall Campus, P/T Leisure Courses
Ponteland High School, Adult Courses. PHS “Out of Hours”activities
Weekly Clubs throughout the 3 tier system
Northumberland Youth Work Offer- Youth Club provision

7. Youth Initial Visions and Objectives
The availability for a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the youth, in the local community, is
essential to the personnel development of the individual and their interaction with their peer group.


To encourage a broad selection of activities for teenagers and the youth in Ponteland

Listing of the areas of the facilities








Leisure Centre,
Golf Club, Football Clubs, Scouts, Rugby Club, Tennis Club
Other clubs and Societies
Use of Open Spaces, including the Park and bridleways
Out of school hour’s activities
Sport facilities in schools
Non sport activities in schools

Points for consideration for Youth Activities provision in Ponteland






Identify the past provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Identify the current provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Discuss with the youth ( where appropriate) their wishes/concerns/aspirations for future needs
Discuss with other agencies the current and future needs of the youth
Is there a deficiency in the Open Spaces Government Policy?

Issues and Options



Levels of usage of existing facilities
Are the existing facilities appropriate?

Factors constraining the options


Funding and cost of facilities







Availability of suitable space and ownership of land
Accessibility and transport links
Immerging NCC Core Strategy
National Planning Policy Framework
A high ageing population in the area, low youth population

Background papers





Castle Morpeth Local District Plan
Northumberland Pitches Strategy
Existing carried over policies
National Planning Policy Framework

Key Players




Northumberland County Council
Northumberland Sport
Sport for England



Major sports clubs in the civil parish

Identify areas of overlap





Transportation
Link to the Natural Environment
Education at the High School
Housing

7.1 Youth Activities Provision
Activities available for “young people” in Ponteland
Youth Club
Girls Brigade
Boys Brigade
Ponteland Methodist Church
Ponteland Beavers, Cubs
Girl Guiding UK
Scouts
Army Cadets
Ponteland united Football Team
St Mary’s Church hall
Young Farmers

Activities at Ponteland Leisure Centre
Archery
Badminton
5-a-side football
Tennis
Rugby
Football
Gym
Squash
Swimming
Fencing

Ponteland First School “out of hour’s clubs”
Art Club

Yr 3/4

Young Sports Leaders Course
Key stage 2 Choir

Mon
Yr3/4

Junior Choir Club
Website Wizards

Tues

Tues
Thursday

Yr 4

Tues

Youth Statistics
Up to 15 years population number
6-24 years population
TOTALS

1,765

16.2% of residents

928

8.5% of residents

2,693

24.7% of residents

Plans for later this year
Skate Park expected to be opened in January 2014 but was opened in February 2014.

Plans in the pipeline
Plans are being made for a small kick-about/hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the Ponteland High School. Agreement has been reached with Police, Ponteland Community Partnership
and the High School for a space 12mx24m. This will give school use during daytime and use for the youth
during the out of school time. Planning permission has been applied for, funding has been accessed
through the Ponteland Community Partnership and annual maintenance will be covered by the school.

The Youth Service are being pushed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club facility at present there is
nowhere for the Youth (14-18) to go in Ponteland. Funding from the Youth Service is a problem.
There is scope for some opportunities to be made available at the Memorial Hall, such as films, the down
side is that the youth see the Memorial Hall as an old persons venue not a community facility in its present
form.

Ponteland Community Partnership is considering how they can be involved with:Northumberland Clubs for Young People based in Newcastle,
Their vision is:Working together to enable young people to be involved, enjoy and achieve
Their aim is:-

To provide our membership with relevant information, advice and support to empower them to
provide a high quality and diverse programme of positive activities for young people.

7.2

PONTELAND SKATE PARK,
Background and History.

Within the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan the Planning Inspector identified a lack of
Play/Recreation areas for young people in the Ponteland area. Consultation with the community
and relevant groups, including the local middle and high schools and the police followed. Along
with the refurbishment of the existing children’s play area on Callerton Lane, it was apparent that
the identified need for a skate park could be accommodated on the spare piece of land adjacent to
it. This project has been awaited for over 15 years.
In 2007, consultants provided and overall plan for the play park which would be phase 1 of the
project, with the skate park as phase 2.
The play park was completed and officially opened in October 2009.

In November 2010, a bid for funding was submitted to the Big Lottery Funding via ITV’s “The
People’s Millions “scheme, but this was unsuccessful. In early 2011, the project plans were
reviewed and it was decided to go for a simpler skateboard proposal that nearer matched the
funding already achieved. By June 2012, sufficient funds were available, thanks to contributions
from SENRAC, our four County Councillors, the Ponteland Town Council together with grants from
The Community Chest and Banks Community Fund.

In July 2012, contracts were placed for the skate park and the necessary realignment of the access
pathway and fencing, and an application to the County Council for the transfer of the lease for the
extra parcel of land to the Town Council. Also, a planning application was made to the County

Council. Formal Planning Approval was granted in August 2013, followed by transfer of the land in
late September. Work commenced on site in late October, and subject to ROSPA final approval,
the skate park should be open by February 2014.

Brian Prickett.

21 January 2014.

7.3 Youth Views
Party in the Park
This is an annual event held during the summer school holidays in Ponteland Park. More than 2,000 people
attended this event giving a record number of residents taking part in the activities.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group put on a display on their work to date giving the visitors the
opportunity of learning what the group is aiming to achieve and to take part in a survey.
This information would be used as an indicator of resident’s attitudes and concerns in Ponteland now and
what is needed in the future.
A survey was conducted on the young people who attended this event during the afternoon.
From this survey we gained information on their concerns and their aspirations for the future.

Ponteland as it is now - a selection of comments

There is nothing to do and nowhere to go
Ponteland is full of old people, they don’t want us here
We have only come here to see what is going on!

Youth Aspirations for the future a selection of comments
Want a kick about area, they want let us use the sports field

Want a Skate Park like other areas have
Have to go to Newcastle for anything, that’s expensive and buses don’t run late for getting back.

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

Youth Questionnaire

Spring 2014

Thank you for agreeing to help the Education and Youth Activities Subgroup.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group was set up after the Town Council withdrew its draft plan in
the summer of 2012 for the purpose of using more localised understanding of the needs of Ponteland
which in turn could aid better planning by Northumberland County Council.
We are one of 8 subgroups contributing towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Ponteland, we are made up
of local volunteers who believe that our local knowledge and the support of the residents can influence
the future for Ponteland.

Guidance Notes
Please do not enter your name on to this questionnaire; we prefer that you stay anonymous.
Answer all the questions honestly; this will help us with the next part of our evaluation on the ‘Provision for
Youth Activities in Ponteland’

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Youth Activities Survey
Analysis
We appreciate your support in completing this brief survey, it should be anonymous and the information
provided will only be used the assist the Education and Youth Activities subgroup.

Year Group at School All Yr 9

Male or Female

Male

List the schools you have attended in the past Ponteland First, Ponteland Middle
Current School attending

Ponteland High School

What exams do you intend taking?

10 GCSE’S & A Level English

English Maths Physics Chemistry Biology Spanish RE History Geography Business Studies
Do you think you may stay on into 6th Form? Yes If not, where? N/A
Will your friends have an influence where you choose? Yes & No
What activities are you involved with at School, which do not make up part of your school timetable?
Climbing Music Guitar Running Basketball Nothing
What activities are you involved with outside, such as Youth Clubs or other? Scouts

Explorer Scouts CISV Youth Club Rowing Club Music D of E
What kind of leisure activities would you like to see provided in Ponteland?
Nothing I can think of, Cycle Track, Running Track, Basketball facilities
Give your reasons for the above
Cycling in Ponteland can be quite dangerous, I run and play basketball
Would you be prepared to get involved with making things happen?
Yes, Perhaps

Thank you for taking part in this brief survey,
Best wishes for the future from the Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

8 Other Provisions
Kirkley Hall College part of Northumberland College
Located NW of Ponteland claimed to be the leading provider of land based and outdoor education in the
North East with a long established history. Originally Kirkley Hall started as a well respected College
providing education and practical experience in sheep rearing. The site comprises of 190 acres of land,
rivers, trees, woodlands, hedgerows and habitat. Over time the College now has an animal management
centre (zoo) zoological gardens, veterinary practice and equestrian centre.
There are two commercially run farms Carlcroft and Kirkley Hall Farm give students real practical
experience of land operations, lowland and upland farming with sheep, cattle, small scale pig and poultry
enterprise.
Kirkley Hall is a grade 11 listed centre in an ideal rural location. Like many Colleges they have extended their
provision into other areas like the Hospitality Industry providing conferences, training seminars, exhibitions,
social events, corporate functions, wedding facilities and children’s parties. The Animal Management
Centre is open to the public as a zoo and a number of short courses from equine, mole control, dog
grooming and horticulture are available throughout the year. There is plenty of land-based specialist
facilities available to visit or hire.
One of the newest areas of development are that of renewable energies, they claim to be the leading
provider of wind technician training with a number of years of experience being the first College of its kind
in the UK to specialise in wind energy courses.
Kirkley Hall is a major employer in the area; over 100 members of staff support this provision.

8.1 Adult Provision

9

Issues and Restrictions

9.1 Meeting with Youth Service Co-ordinator
The aim of this meeting is to understand the existing provision in Ponteland and the implication of reduced
funding would have as from April 2014. Over the previous 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the
youth hut, lack of interest and publicity and declining funding. The Youth Hut prior to April, this year, was
only open 2 evenings a week with reduced funding this will mean this provision is seriously compromised to
continue in any form unless volunteers and additional funding are found.
The percentage of young people in Ponteland is low; this gives them a limited voice. The analysis shows
there are 59 Clubs, Societies or Organisations for adults of all ages and only 12 activities for the youth,
almost all of these are structured activities.
Compared to Hexham the funding from the Town Council is equally low, Hexham gives £12,000 annually
where Ponteland gives £5,500.
Hexham young people appear to achieve a better commitment from their adult residents in the areas of
project work and there is a desperate need for more support and commitment from the Ponteland
community to their attitude to the young.

9.2 Funding Restrictions
Northumberland Youth Service funding has been cut this year, which has had a knock on effect on the
availability for a provision to Ponteland. We must recognise an overall reduction in funding to the Youth
Service from Northumberland County Council will reduce accordingly. There is a duty of provision which
needs scrutiny.
The Ponteland Community Partnership should be used more to involve young people into their
organisation, 6th formers could be helping to shape the direction this group takes over the next few years.
This would be a positive way in which the views of the young could influence adult thinking at the same
time creating interesting projects for the partnership to explore funding streams. The Community
Partnership was set up under the Local Government Act 2000 for the ability to access funds from charities
and organisations for projects in the community.

10

Comparison

Hexham was chosen for this comparison due to its population size and locality.
10.1 Comparison Study with Hexham-activities available in Hexham for the youth
Hexham Youth Initiative based in the Community Centre in Gilesgate
Their aim is to help young people in Hexham make the most of their leisure time and play an active role in
the Community. They help to set up projects and find funding for things that the youth want to achieve.
Examples of the projects:A Youth Cafe with a music studio attached
Some leisure facilities available for drop in sessions
After school groups and organised holiday schemes.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Core Music, Market Street

A very popular non profit social enterprise that provides a wide range of opportunities for all
age groups, abilities and music styles-A one-stop shop for anything musical.

Examples are:Learn how to play a musical instrument
Share ideas with like minded musicians
Links with experienced musicians
Music shop and instrument hiring service
Tuition, workshops, music clubs

North County Leisure’s Sports Development
6 Indoor Courts/ Sport Halls for Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Short Tennis, Fitness Gym, 5-a-side
Football, Tenpin Bowling, Trampolining, Gymnastics and Exercise Classes.
Swimming pool and Studio pool
Outdoor International Field Athletic Track
Community uses 2 eating areas, Cafe at Leisure and the Wentworth Bowl, Crèche on weekdays, Soft Play
Area. Facilities for parties/events

Ideas for the future are:Weight lifting and Boxing

Sport
Golf Clubs Hexham Golf Club and Tynedale Golf Club, both clubs offer facilities for Intermediates
(18-21) Junior (under 18) and trials for each category.
Rowing Club
Tyneside Harriers Athletic Club

Wentworth Leisure Centre
Examples are:Ten Pin Bowling
Swimming
Keep fit
Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Five-a-side football

School holiday time special programmes are made available especially for young people
Hexham Forum Cinema

National Organisations such as:
Scouts 1st Hexham Scouts
Guides Brownies, Rainbows and Rangers
Boy's Brigade

11

Evidence

11.1 Views of the Community
From the recent questionnaire from Ponteland residents the following outcomes were formed:

Question on School use
71% want more multi use of school buildings and playing fields
62% felt that there was an adequate leisure facilities for adults

Question on adults views on Youth Provision
49% unsure (adults view) whether there is an adequate youth provision
23% (adult view) yes adequate provision
27% (adult view) no not a adequate provision

Leisure
Improve the Leisure Centre facilities
What about a park in Darras Hall
Not a lot to do in Ponteland/Milbourne/Medburn

Nature Reserve
5 a-side Foot ball pitch-would be good
Rock climbing
Transport
Needs to be improved especially during the evenings
Better connections
How about a Metro line extension?
Housing
More housing
Some new houses too large
Flooding
General concerns
Conservation
Like lots of open space

Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Group visited Year 9 at work putting together
their ideas on ‘What Ponteland should provide for the future’
The Year 9 Group of approximately 100 was divided into small groups; the task was a briefer assignment,
reflecting their age and gave the youngsters the opportunity to construct models of their ideas.
This assignment focused on how to regenerate Merton Way and the surrounding area.
Their design ideas, displayed by 17 models, showing a strong enthusiasm on:



Sport, leisure and play areas for younger children
Shopping facilities for all ages, including pets.
A strong theme throughout to keep vehicles and public transport away from the activity areas.

Listening to the Young People
In the past years the youth Club was fully staffed with more opportunities for the young and well
patronised. Over the past 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the Youth Club due to lack of
funding which in turn has shown a lack of interest. As a result the facility is struggling to attract users to the
club.
Ashley Brown, the Youth Leader for the area has started a campaign to raise awareness by using the Pont
News & Views, visiting schools to inform the pupils of activities available, but still hindered by lack of
funding.
Future plans for Ponteland include a large all weather pitch which will be available to hire to the organised
sports clubs, located at the middle school grounds. This facility will not be ready for some time. However,
plans are being made for a small kick-about, hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the High School. A space has been agreed, 12mx24m which can be used by the school during the day and

available for local kids to use in the evenings. This would be free and an unsupervised area where local
children can play football or basketball.
By working with the school no planning application will be required and the maintenance will be covered by
the school. The cost is in the region of £40,000.
The Youth Service have agreed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club to provide somewhere for the 1418 year olds to attend. Funding seems to be the main issue and the only option is for volunteers to be coordinated by the Youth Service.
There is still scope for the “film events” and other activities at the Memorial Hall which need to be
organised and funded for.
Another opportunity for consideration is developing one or more projects with Northumberland Clubs for
Young People. Suitable projects can be submitted for consideration for the group to support and deliver. It
is essential to engage the youth to create their ideas for projects and put to the Ponteland Community
Partnership for endorsement.

12 Conclusions for Education & Youth Activities
Education
The standard of educational excellence is highly valued by parents and residents alike with many parents
moving into the catchment area to enable their children to experience such a valued provision. House
prices are higher in Ponteland than in the neighbouring Newcastle, this causes many families living in
Newcastle to still seek the educational 3 tier system in Northumberland at the expense of new residents to
Ponteland who can experience subsequent difficulties.
The Ponteland partnership schools all experience a high occupancy rate, not like other schools in
Northumberland. Reviewing the current position on vacant school places they are very limited, if
development was to continue at the same rate as the past five years there would be little need to request a
new school, as pupils from Newcastle would not be given places and could only take up surplus places after
the Ponteland and Northumberland children would be accommodated first. This would then leave only a
few places available to any other Authority.
On viewing the latest Newcastle document on Education I think that the City Council has under estimated
the need for school places in Newcastle, if I am correct, they view that as many as currently attend the
Ponteland schools will continue to do so into the future.
The High School also has to accommodate the raising of the school leaving age; this will not have a
dramatic affect due to the existing high percentage of youngsters returning to the school in Year 12 & 13.
Looking at Northumberland’s documents, if a high number of houses were required in Ponteland e.g. 850,
ignoring where they might be located a new school would be required in approximately 14 years time.
Taking the comments from Northumberland issues and Options document and from the Senior Manager,
Schools Organisation and Statutory Functions I can’t see funding being available for a new Middle school
and feel that the Authority would want Ponteland to change to a 2 tier education system.
It is unlikely that there is any available land for a new school unless it was to be located on previously
developed Greenbelt.

Community Aspirations:
10. For every school age child the opportunity to access first class education.
11. It is an aspiration of every community and an essential part to support any future development
to provide a high quality of education for all levels of ability.
12. To provide a sufficient number of quality school places, for resident children of Ponteland and
the wider area, including the surrounding hamlets under the existing feeder partnership system.

Youth Activities
Ponteland suffers from a low percentage of youth and young people, many move away, to go to University,
work or for a more active social life. They will tell you that Ponteland is for the elderly. However, many
return back to Ponteland in their 30’s-40’s when they have young children when values and aspirations
have changed.
There is plenty for the retired to do in Ponteland, as seen from the listing on Organisations in the area and
although some of these would not exclude young people joining in on the activities the youth would not
take part. Nearly all the activities for the Youth are organised activities and the young tend not to decide
days in advance what they or their friends want to do.
The Ponteland Community Partnership was one of the first to recognise the need of the young and through
a lot of hard work working with the Youth Service and the Police they accessed funding for the project
which has now been completed and in use, the Skate Park. This has been the only completed project to
date.
If you compare what is on offer in Hexham for the Youth there is no comparison, the Wentworth Centre
caters for a wide selection of interests and is always open to new ideas. The Hexham Youth Initiative helps
all young people in the community with leisure time activities or how to play an active role in the
community. Most young people enjoy music “Core Music” a none profit making enterprise caters for all
tastes and abilities.
I am assured by our community policeman that we experience very few issues from the youth of Ponteland,
I think we adults should realise they are part of the community, maybe they are in the minority, but their
needs should be listened to. The question remains, are the youth forgotten about in Ponteland, in relation
to the evidence provided I would have to say yes
Ideas that have come from the young people themselves can be quite varied from what to them seems a
simple request for a kick about area that they can use without preplanning and somewhere just to “hang
out” Plans are being made for a small area to accommodate those who wish to use a kick about area at the
High School and a more professional facility is being planned for at the adjacent Middle School.
What else to consider
The main issues to be redressed are the lack of funding, lack of imagination and a lack of residents, that
are willing, to work with young people in Ponteland.
With additional funding from the Town Council, Northumberland County Council and separate project
funding accessed through the Ponteland Community Partnership this would give the opportunity to work
with the Northumberland Clubs for Young People. This organisation needs a clear brief on any project/s the
young people require, they will manage the project once a structured request has been put together, they
will decide on its merits and make a decision.

Community Aspirations:
10. To encourage school resources to be used for the community out of hours and school holidays.
11. To encourage the Ponteland Community Partnership to lead with organising suitable projects for
accessing external funding for additional activities for the youth.
12. Working with agencies to engage the youth with future projects.
Ideas to work on, Community Actions


Some kind of Music Cafe all teenagers like music, maybe this could be accommodated into the
“Youth Service” provision or work on an enterprise project involving the Community Partnership
and Northumberland Clubs for Young People.



The response from the community identified that our schools could have a wider use to residents,
opening up school sites for use “out of school hours” primarily for the youth and the rest of the
community is not a new idea. It is accepted that a first school may have limited options of use due
to the very nature of the purpose it serves, school playing fields are a perfect example for further
thought. It is recognised that schools are seeing their role changing and discussions of utilisation of
facilities are ongoing-we are grateful for this, nothing can change overnight and it is all about
cooperation.

13 Appendices

Youth Service Spring Programme Flyer 2014

pdf

South East Education booklet v3

pdf

Northumberland College part time

pdf

PHS out of Hours Activities

pdf

Coates Extra Curricular List

pdf

Darras Hall First School - School Clubs

pdf

PCMS Sports

pdf

Hard Copies Northumberland College, Kirkley Hall Campus, P/T Leisure Courses
Ponteland High School, Adult Courses. PHS “Out of Hours”activities
Weekly Clubs throughout the 3 tier system
Northumberland Youth Work Offer- Youth Club provision

7. Youth Initial Visions and Objectives
The availability for a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the youth, in the local community, is
essential to the personnel development of the individual and their interaction with their peer group.


To encourage a broad selection of activities for teenagers and the youth in Ponteland

Listing of the areas of the facilities








Leisure Centre,
Golf Club, Football Clubs, Scouts, Rugby Club, Tennis Club
Other clubs and Societies
Use of Open Spaces, including the Park and bridleways
Out of school hour’s activities
Sport facilities in schools
Non sport activities in schools

Points for consideration for Youth Activities provision in Ponteland






Identify the past provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Identify the current provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Discuss with the youth ( where appropriate) their wishes/concerns/aspirations for future needs
Discuss with other agencies the current and future needs of the youth
Is there a deficiency in the Open Spaces Government Policy?

Issues and Options



Levels of usage of existing facilities
Are the existing facilities appropriate?

Factors constraining the options


Funding and cost of facilities







Availability of suitable space and ownership of land
Accessibility and transport links
Immerging NCC Core Strategy
National Planning Policy Framework
A high ageing population in the area, low youth population

Background papers





Castle Morpeth Local District Plan
Northumberland Pitches Strategy
Existing carried over policies
National Planning Policy Framework

Key Players




Northumberland County Council
Northumberland Sport
Sport for England



Major sports clubs in the civil parish

Identify areas of overlap





Transportation
Link to the Natural Environment
Education at the High School
Housing

7.1 Youth Activities Provision
Activities available for “young people” in Ponteland
Youth Club
Girls Brigade
Boys Brigade
Ponteland Methodist Church
Ponteland Beavers, Cubs
Girl Guiding UK
Scouts
Army Cadets
Ponteland united Football Team
St Mary’s Church hall
Young Farmers

Activities at Ponteland Leisure Centre
Archery
Badminton
5-a-side football
Tennis
Rugby
Football
Gym
Squash
Swimming
Fencing

Ponteland First School “out of hour’s clubs”
Art Club

Yr 3/4

Young Sports Leaders Course
Key stage 2 Choir

Mon
Yr3/4

Junior Choir Club
Website Wizards

Tues

Tues
Thursday

Yr 4

Tues

Youth Statistics
Up to 15 years population number
6-24 years population
TOTALS

1,765

16.2% of residents

928

8.5% of residents

2,693

24.7% of residents

Plans for later this year
Skate Park expected to be opened in January 2014 but was opened in February 2014.

Plans in the pipeline
Plans are being made for a small kick-about/hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the Ponteland High School. Agreement has been reached with Police, Ponteland Community Partnership
and the High School for a space 12mx24m. This will give school use during daytime and use for the youth
during the out of school time. Planning permission has been applied for, funding has been accessed
through the Ponteland Community Partnership and annual maintenance will be covered by the school.

The Youth Service are being pushed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club facility at present there is
nowhere for the Youth (14-18) to go in Ponteland. Funding from the Youth Service is a problem.
There is scope for some opportunities to be made available at the Memorial Hall, such as films, the down
side is that the youth see the Memorial Hall as an old persons venue not a community facility in its present
form.

Ponteland Community Partnership is considering how they can be involved with:Northumberland Clubs for Young People based in Newcastle,
Their vision is:Working together to enable young people to be involved, enjoy and achieve
Their aim is:-

To provide our membership with relevant information, advice and support to empower them to
provide a high quality and diverse programme of positive activities for young people.

7.2

PONTELAND SKATE PARK,
Background and History.

Within the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan the Planning Inspector identified a lack of
Play/Recreation areas for young people in the Ponteland area. Consultation with the community
and relevant groups, including the local middle and high schools and the police followed. Along
with the refurbishment of the existing children’s play area on Callerton Lane, it was apparent that
the identified need for a skate park could be accommodated on the spare piece of land adjacent to
it. This project has been awaited for over 15 years.
In 2007, consultants provided and overall plan for the play park which would be phase 1 of the
project, with the skate park as phase 2.
The play park was completed and officially opened in October 2009.

In November 2010, a bid for funding was submitted to the Big Lottery Funding via ITV’s “The
People’s Millions “scheme, but this was unsuccessful. In early 2011, the project plans were
reviewed and it was decided to go for a simpler skateboard proposal that nearer matched the
funding already achieved. By June 2012, sufficient funds were available, thanks to contributions
from SENRAC, our four County Councillors, the Ponteland Town Council together with grants from
The Community Chest and Banks Community Fund.

In July 2012, contracts were placed for the skate park and the necessary realignment of the access
pathway and fencing, and an application to the County Council for the transfer of the lease for the
extra parcel of land to the Town Council. Also, a planning application was made to the County

Council. Formal Planning Approval was granted in August 2013, followed by transfer of the land in
late September. Work commenced on site in late October, and subject to ROSPA final approval,
the skate park should be open by February 2014.

Brian Prickett.

21 January 2014.

7.3 Youth Views
Party in the Park
This is an annual event held during the summer school holidays in Ponteland Park. More than 2,000 people
attended this event giving a record number of residents taking part in the activities.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group put on a display on their work to date giving the visitors the
opportunity of learning what the group is aiming to achieve and to take part in a survey.
This information would be used as an indicator of resident’s attitudes and concerns in Ponteland now and
what is needed in the future.
A survey was conducted on the young people who attended this event during the afternoon.
From this survey we gained information on their concerns and their aspirations for the future.

Ponteland as it is now - a selection of comments

There is nothing to do and nowhere to go
Ponteland is full of old people, they don’t want us here
We have only come here to see what is going on!

Youth Aspirations for the future a selection of comments
Want a kick about area, they want let us use the sports field

Want a Skate Park like other areas have
Have to go to Newcastle for anything, that’s expensive and buses don’t run late for getting back.

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

Youth Questionnaire

Spring 2014

Thank you for agreeing to help the Education and Youth Activities Subgroup.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group was set up after the Town Council withdrew its draft plan in
the summer of 2012 for the purpose of using more localised understanding of the needs of Ponteland
which in turn could aid better planning by Northumberland County Council.
We are one of 8 subgroups contributing towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Ponteland, we are made up
of local volunteers who believe that our local knowledge and the support of the residents can influence
the future for Ponteland.

Guidance Notes
Please do not enter your name on to this questionnaire; we prefer that you stay anonymous.
Answer all the questions honestly; this will help us with the next part of our evaluation on the ‘Provision for
Youth Activities in Ponteland’

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Youth Activities Survey
Analysis
We appreciate your support in completing this brief survey, it should be anonymous and the information
provided will only be used the assist the Education and Youth Activities subgroup.

Year Group at School All Yr 9

Male or Female

Male

List the schools you have attended in the past Ponteland First, Ponteland Middle
Current School attending

Ponteland High School

What exams do you intend taking?

10 GCSE’S & A Level English

English Maths Physics Chemistry Biology Spanish RE History Geography Business Studies
Do you think you may stay on into 6th Form? Yes If not, where? N/A
Will your friends have an influence where you choose? Yes & No
What activities are you involved with at School, which do not make up part of your school timetable?
Climbing Music Guitar Running Basketball Nothing
What activities are you involved with outside, such as Youth Clubs or other? Scouts

Explorer Scouts CISV Youth Club Rowing Club Music D of E
What kind of leisure activities would you like to see provided in Ponteland?
Nothing I can think of, Cycle Track, Running Track, Basketball facilities
Give your reasons for the above
Cycling in Ponteland can be quite dangerous, I run and play basketball
Would you be prepared to get involved with making things happen?
Yes, Perhaps

Thank you for taking part in this brief survey,
Best wishes for the future from the Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

8 Other Provisions
Kirkley Hall College part of Northumberland College
Located NW of Ponteland claimed to be the leading provider of land based and outdoor education in the
North East with a long established history. Originally Kirkley Hall started as a well respected College
providing education and practical experience in sheep rearing. The site comprises of 190 acres of land,
rivers, trees, woodlands, hedgerows and habitat. Over time the College now has an animal management
centre (zoo) zoological gardens, veterinary practice and equestrian centre.
There are two commercially run farms Carlcroft and Kirkley Hall Farm give students real practical
experience of land operations, lowland and upland farming with sheep, cattle, small scale pig and poultry
enterprise.
Kirkley Hall is a grade 11 listed centre in an ideal rural location. Like many Colleges they have extended their
provision into other areas like the Hospitality Industry providing conferences, training seminars, exhibitions,
social events, corporate functions, wedding facilities and children’s parties. The Animal Management
Centre is open to the public as a zoo and a number of short courses from equine, mole control, dog
grooming and horticulture are available throughout the year. There is plenty of land-based specialist
facilities available to visit or hire.
One of the newest areas of development are that of renewable energies, they claim to be the leading
provider of wind technician training with a number of years of experience being the first College of its kind
in the UK to specialise in wind energy courses.
Kirkley Hall is a major employer in the area; over 100 members of staff support this provision.

8.1 Adult Provision

9

Issues and Restrictions

9.1 Meeting with Youth Service Co-ordinator
The aim of this meeting is to understand the existing provision in Ponteland and the implication of reduced
funding would have as from April 2014. Over the previous 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the
youth hut, lack of interest and publicity and declining funding. The Youth Hut prior to April, this year, was
only open 2 evenings a week with reduced funding this will mean this provision is seriously compromised to
continue in any form unless volunteers and additional funding are found.
The percentage of young people in Ponteland is low; this gives them a limited voice. The analysis shows
there are 59 Clubs, Societies or Organisations for adults of all ages and only 12 activities for the youth,
almost all of these are structured activities.
Compared to Hexham the funding from the Town Council is equally low, Hexham gives £12,000 annually
where Ponteland gives £5,500.
Hexham young people appear to achieve a better commitment from their adult residents in the areas of
project work and there is a desperate need for more support and commitment from the Ponteland
community to their attitude to the young.

9.2 Funding Restrictions
Northumberland Youth Service funding has been cut this year, which has had a knock on effect on the
availability for a provision to Ponteland. We must recognise an overall reduction in funding to the Youth
Service from Northumberland County Council will reduce accordingly. There is a duty of provision which
needs scrutiny.
The Ponteland Community Partnership should be used more to involve young people into their
organisation, 6th formers could be helping to shape the direction this group takes over the next few years.
This would be a positive way in which the views of the young could influence adult thinking at the same
time creating interesting projects for the partnership to explore funding streams. The Community
Partnership was set up under the Local Government Act 2000 for the ability to access funds from charities
and organisations for projects in the community.

10

Comparison

Hexham was chosen for this comparison due to its population size and locality.
10.1 Comparison Study with Hexham-activities available in Hexham for the youth
Hexham Youth Initiative based in the Community Centre in Gilesgate
Their aim is to help young people in Hexham make the most of their leisure time and play an active role in
the Community. They help to set up projects and find funding for things that the youth want to achieve.
Examples of the projects:A Youth Cafe with a music studio attached
Some leisure facilities available for drop in sessions
After school groups and organised holiday schemes.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Core Music, Market Street

A very popular non profit social enterprise that provides a wide range of opportunities for all
age groups, abilities and music styles-A one-stop shop for anything musical.

Examples are:Learn how to play a musical instrument
Share ideas with like minded musicians
Links with experienced musicians
Music shop and instrument hiring service
Tuition, workshops, music clubs

North County Leisure’s Sports Development
6 Indoor Courts/ Sport Halls for Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Short Tennis, Fitness Gym, 5-a-side
Football, Tenpin Bowling, Trampolining, Gymnastics and Exercise Classes.
Swimming pool and Studio pool
Outdoor International Field Athletic Track
Community uses 2 eating areas, Cafe at Leisure and the Wentworth Bowl, Crèche on weekdays, Soft Play
Area. Facilities for parties/events

Ideas for the future are:Weight lifting and Boxing

Sport
Golf Clubs Hexham Golf Club and Tynedale Golf Club, both clubs offer facilities for Intermediates
(18-21) Junior (under 18) and trials for each category.
Rowing Club
Tyneside Harriers Athletic Club

Wentworth Leisure Centre
Examples are:Ten Pin Bowling
Swimming
Keep fit
Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Five-a-side football

School holiday time special programmes are made available especially for young people
Hexham Forum Cinema

National Organisations such as:
Scouts 1st Hexham Scouts
Guides Brownies, Rainbows and Rangers
Boy's Brigade

11

Evidence

11.1 Views of the Community
From the recent questionnaire from Ponteland residents the following outcomes were formed:

Question on School use
71% want more multi use of school buildings and playing fields
62% felt that there was an adequate leisure facilities for adults

Question on adults views on Youth Provision
49% unsure (adults view) whether there is an adequate youth provision
23% (adult view) yes adequate provision
27% (adult view) no not a adequate provision

Leisure
Improve the Leisure Centre facilities
What about a park in Darras Hall
Not a lot to do in Ponteland/Milbourne/Medburn

Nature Reserve
5 a-side Foot ball pitch-would be good
Rock climbing
Transport
Needs to be improved especially during the evenings
Better connections
How about a Metro line extension?
Housing
More housing
Some new houses too large
Flooding
General concerns
Conservation
Like lots of open space

Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Group visited Year 9 at work putting together
their ideas on ‘What Ponteland should provide for the future’
The Year 9 Group of approximately 100 was divided into small groups; the task was a briefer assignment,
reflecting their age and gave the youngsters the opportunity to construct models of their ideas.
This assignment focused on how to regenerate Merton Way and the surrounding area.
Their design ideas, displayed by 17 models, showing a strong enthusiasm on:



Sport, leisure and play areas for younger children
Shopping facilities for all ages, including pets.
A strong theme throughout to keep vehicles and public transport away from the activity areas.

Listening to the Young People
In the past years the youth Club was fully staffed with more opportunities for the young and well
patronised. Over the past 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the Youth Club due to lack of
funding which in turn has shown a lack of interest. As a result the facility is struggling to attract users to the
club.
Ashley Brown, the Youth Leader for the area has started a campaign to raise awareness by using the Pont
News & Views, visiting schools to inform the pupils of activities available, but still hindered by lack of
funding.
Future plans for Ponteland include a large all weather pitch which will be available to hire to the organised
sports clubs, located at the middle school grounds. This facility will not be ready for some time. However,
plans are being made for a small kick-about, hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the High School. A space has been agreed, 12mx24m which can be used by the school during the day and

available for local kids to use in the evenings. This would be free and an unsupervised area where local
children can play football or basketball.
By working with the school no planning application will be required and the maintenance will be covered by
the school. The cost is in the region of £40,000.
The Youth Service have agreed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club to provide somewhere for the 1418 year olds to attend. Funding seems to be the main issue and the only option is for volunteers to be coordinated by the Youth Service.
There is still scope for the “film events” and other activities at the Memorial Hall which need to be
organised and funded for.
Another opportunity for consideration is developing one or more projects with Northumberland Clubs for
Young People. Suitable projects can be submitted for consideration for the group to support and deliver. It
is essential to engage the youth to create their ideas for projects and put to the Ponteland Community
Partnership for endorsement.

12 Conclusions for Education & Youth Activities
Education
The standard of educational excellence is highly valued by parents and residents alike with many parents
moving into the catchment area to enable their children to experience such a valued provision. House
prices are higher in Ponteland than in the neighbouring Newcastle, this causes many families living in
Newcastle to still seek the educational 3 tier system in Northumberland at the expense of new residents to
Ponteland who can experience subsequent difficulties.
The Ponteland partnership schools all experience a high occupancy rate, not like other schools in
Northumberland. Reviewing the current position on vacant school places they are very limited, if
development was to continue at the same rate as the past five years there would be little need to request a
new school, as pupils from Newcastle would not be given places and could only take up surplus places after
the Ponteland and Northumberland children would be accommodated first. This would then leave only a
few places available to any other Authority.
On viewing the latest Newcastle document on Education I think that the City Council has under estimated
the need for school places in Newcastle, if I am correct, they view that as many as currently attend the
Ponteland schools will continue to do so into the future.
The High School also has to accommodate the raising of the school leaving age; this will not have a
dramatic affect due to the existing high percentage of youngsters returning to the school in Year 12 & 13.
Looking at Northumberland’s documents, if a high number of houses were required in Ponteland e.g. 850,
ignoring where they might be located a new school would be required in approximately 14 years time.
Taking the comments from Northumberland issues and Options document and from the Senior Manager,
Schools Organisation and Statutory Functions I can’t see funding being available for a new Middle school
and feel that the Authority would want Ponteland to change to a 2 tier education system.
It is unlikely that there is any available land for a new school unless it was to be located on previously
developed Greenbelt.

Community Aspirations:
13. For every school age child the opportunity to access first class education.
14. It is an aspiration of every community and an essential part to support any future development
to provide a high quality of education for all levels of ability.
15. To provide a sufficient number of quality school places, for resident children of Ponteland and
the wider area, including the surrounding hamlets under the existing feeder partnership system.

Youth Activities
Ponteland suffers from a low percentage of youth and young people, many move away, to go to University,
work or for a more active social life. They will tell you that Ponteland is for the elderly. However, many
return back to Ponteland in their 30’s-40’s when they have young children when values and aspirations
have changed.
There is plenty for the retired to do in Ponteland, as seen from the listing on Organisations in the area and
although some of these would not exclude young people joining in on the activities the youth would not
take part. Nearly all the activities for the Youth are organised activities and the young tend not to decide
days in advance what they or their friends want to do.
The Ponteland Community Partnership was one of the first to recognise the need of the young and through
a lot of hard work working with the Youth Service and the Police they accessed funding for the project
which has now been completed and in use, the Skate Park. This has been the only completed project to
date.
If you compare what is on offer in Hexham for the Youth there is no comparison, the Wentworth Centre
caters for a wide selection of interests and is always open to new ideas. The Hexham Youth Initiative helps
all young people in the community with leisure time activities or how to play an active role in the
community. Most young people enjoy music “Core Music” a none profit making enterprise caters for all
tastes and abilities.
I am assured by our community policeman that we experience very few issues from the youth of Ponteland,
I think we adults should realise they are part of the community, maybe they are in the minority, but their
needs should be listened to. The question remains, are the youth forgotten about in Ponteland, in relation
to the evidence provided I would have to say yes
Ideas that have come from the young people themselves can be quite varied from what to them seems a
simple request for a kick about area that they can use without preplanning and somewhere just to “hang
out” Plans are being made for a small area to accommodate those who wish to use a kick about area at the
High School and a more professional facility is being planned for at the adjacent Middle School.
What else to consider
The main issues to be redressed are the lack of funding, lack of imagination and a lack of residents, that
are willing, to work with young people in Ponteland.
With additional funding from the Town Council, Northumberland County Council and separate project
funding accessed through the Ponteland Community Partnership this would give the opportunity to work
with the Northumberland Clubs for Young People. This organisation needs a clear brief on any project/s the
young people require, they will manage the project once a structured request has been put together, they
will decide on its merits and make a decision.

Community Aspirations:
13. To encourage school resources to be used for the community out of hours and school holidays.
14. To encourage the Ponteland Community Partnership to lead with organising suitable projects for
accessing external funding for additional activities for the youth.
15. Working with agencies to engage the youth with future projects.
Ideas to work on, Community Actions


Some kind of Music Cafe all teenagers like music, maybe this could be accommodated into the
“Youth Service” provision or work on an enterprise project involving the Community Partnership
and Northumberland Clubs for Young People.



The response from the community identified that our schools could have a wider use to residents,
opening up school sites for use “out of school hours” primarily for the youth and the rest of the
community is not a new idea. It is accepted that a first school may have limited options of use due
to the very nature of the purpose it serves, school playing fields are a perfect example for further
thought. It is recognised that schools are seeing their role changing and discussions of utilisation of
facilities are ongoing-we are grateful for this, nothing can change overnight and it is all about
cooperation.
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7. Youth Initial Visions and Objectives
The availability for a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the youth, in the local community, is
essential to the personnel development of the individual and their interaction with their peer group.


To encourage a broad selection of activities for teenagers and the youth in Ponteland

Listing of the areas of the facilities








Leisure Centre,
Golf Club, Football Clubs, Scouts, Rugby Club, Tennis Club
Other clubs and Societies
Use of Open Spaces, including the Park and bridleways
Out of school hour’s activities
Sport facilities in schools
Non sport activities in schools

Points for consideration for Youth Activities provision in Ponteland






Identify the past provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Identify the current provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Discuss with the youth ( where appropriate) their wishes/concerns/aspirations for future needs
Discuss with other agencies the current and future needs of the youth
Is there a deficiency in the Open Spaces Government Policy?

Issues and Options



Levels of usage of existing facilities
Are the existing facilities appropriate?

Factors constraining the options


Funding and cost of facilities







Availability of suitable space and ownership of land
Accessibility and transport links
Immerging NCC Core Strategy
National Planning Policy Framework
A high ageing population in the area, low youth population

Background papers





Castle Morpeth Local District Plan
Northumberland Pitches Strategy
Existing carried over policies
National Planning Policy Framework

Key Players




Northumberland County Council
Northumberland Sport
Sport for England



Major sports clubs in the civil parish

Identify areas of overlap





Transportation
Link to the Natural Environment
Education at the High School
Housing

7.1 Youth Activities Provision
Activities available for “young people” in Ponteland
Youth Club
Girls Brigade
Boys Brigade
Ponteland Methodist Church
Ponteland Beavers, Cubs
Girl Guiding UK
Scouts
Army Cadets
Ponteland united Football Team
St Mary’s Church hall
Young Farmers

Activities at Ponteland Leisure Centre
Archery
Badminton
5-a-side football
Tennis
Rugby
Football
Gym
Squash
Swimming
Fencing

Ponteland First School “out of hour’s clubs”
Art Club

Yr 3/4

Young Sports Leaders Course
Key stage 2 Choir

Mon
Yr3/4

Junior Choir Club
Website Wizards

Tues

Tues
Thursday

Yr 4

Tues

Youth Statistics
Up to 15 years population number
6-24 years population
TOTALS

1,765

16.2% of residents

928

8.5% of residents

2,693

24.7% of residents

Plans for later this year
Skate Park expected to be opened in January 2014 but was opened in February 2014.

Plans in the pipeline
Plans are being made for a small kick-about/hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the Ponteland High School. Agreement has been reached with Police, Ponteland Community Partnership
and the High School for a space 12mx24m. This will give school use during daytime and use for the youth
during the out of school time. Planning permission has been applied for, funding has been accessed
through the Ponteland Community Partnership and annual maintenance will be covered by the school.

The Youth Service are being pushed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club facility at present there is
nowhere for the Youth (14-18) to go in Ponteland. Funding from the Youth Service is a problem.
There is scope for some opportunities to be made available at the Memorial Hall, such as films, the down
side is that the youth see the Memorial Hall as an old persons venue not a community facility in its present
form.

Ponteland Community Partnership is considering how they can be involved with:Northumberland Clubs for Young People based in Newcastle,
Their vision is:Working together to enable young people to be involved, enjoy and achieve
Their aim is:-

To provide our membership with relevant information, advice and support to empower them to
provide a high quality and diverse programme of positive activities for young people.

7.2

PONTELAND SKATE PARK,
Background and History.

Within the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan the Planning Inspector identified a lack of
Play/Recreation areas for young people in the Ponteland area. Consultation with the community
and relevant groups, including the local middle and high schools and the police followed. Along
with the refurbishment of the existing children’s play area on Callerton Lane, it was apparent that
the identified need for a skate park could be accommodated on the spare piece of land adjacent to
it. This project has been awaited for over 15 years.
In 2007, consultants provided and overall plan for the play park which would be phase 1 of the
project, with the skate park as phase 2.
The play park was completed and officially opened in October 2009.

In November 2010, a bid for funding was submitted to the Big Lottery Funding via ITV’s “The
People’s Millions “scheme, but this was unsuccessful. In early 2011, the project plans were
reviewed and it was decided to go for a simpler skateboard proposal that nearer matched the
funding already achieved. By June 2012, sufficient funds were available, thanks to contributions
from SENRAC, our four County Councillors, the Ponteland Town Council together with grants from
The Community Chest and Banks Community Fund.

In July 2012, contracts were placed for the skate park and the necessary realignment of the access
pathway and fencing, and an application to the County Council for the transfer of the lease for the
extra parcel of land to the Town Council. Also, a planning application was made to the County

Council. Formal Planning Approval was granted in August 2013, followed by transfer of the land in
late September. Work commenced on site in late October, and subject to ROSPA final approval,
the skate park should be open by February 2014.

Brian Prickett.

21 January 2014.

7.3 Youth Views
Party in the Park
This is an annual event held during the summer school holidays in Ponteland Park. More than 2,000 people
attended this event giving a record number of residents taking part in the activities.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group put on a display on their work to date giving the visitors the
opportunity of learning what the group is aiming to achieve and to take part in a survey.
This information would be used as an indicator of resident’s attitudes and concerns in Ponteland now and
what is needed in the future.
A survey was conducted on the young people who attended this event during the afternoon.
From this survey we gained information on their concerns and their aspirations for the future.

Ponteland as it is now - a selection of comments

There is nothing to do and nowhere to go
Ponteland is full of old people, they don’t want us here
We have only come here to see what is going on!

Youth Aspirations for the future a selection of comments
Want a kick about area, they want let us use the sports field

Want a Skate Park like other areas have
Have to go to Newcastle for anything, that’s expensive and buses don’t run late for getting back.

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

Youth Questionnaire

Spring 2014

Thank you for agreeing to help the Education and Youth Activities Subgroup.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group was set up after the Town Council withdrew its draft plan in
the summer of 2012 for the purpose of using more localised understanding of the needs of Ponteland
which in turn could aid better planning by Northumberland County Council.
We are one of 8 subgroups contributing towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Ponteland, we are made up
of local volunteers who believe that our local knowledge and the support of the residents can influence
the future for Ponteland.

Guidance Notes
Please do not enter your name on to this questionnaire; we prefer that you stay anonymous.
Answer all the questions honestly; this will help us with the next part of our evaluation on the ‘Provision for
Youth Activities in Ponteland’

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Youth Activities Survey
Analysis
We appreciate your support in completing this brief survey, it should be anonymous and the information
provided will only be used the assist the Education and Youth Activities subgroup.

Year Group at School All Yr 9

Male or Female

Male

List the schools you have attended in the past Ponteland First, Ponteland Middle
Current School attending

Ponteland High School

What exams do you intend taking?

10 GCSE’S & A Level English

English Maths Physics Chemistry Biology Spanish RE History Geography Business Studies
Do you think you may stay on into 6th Form? Yes If not, where? N/A
Will your friends have an influence where you choose? Yes & No
What activities are you involved with at School, which do not make up part of your school timetable?
Climbing Music Guitar Running Basketball Nothing
What activities are you involved with outside, such as Youth Clubs or other? Scouts

Explorer Scouts CISV Youth Club Rowing Club Music D of E
What kind of leisure activities would you like to see provided in Ponteland?
Nothing I can think of, Cycle Track, Running Track, Basketball facilities
Give your reasons for the above
Cycling in Ponteland can be quite dangerous, I run and play basketball
Would you be prepared to get involved with making things happen?
Yes, Perhaps

Thank you for taking part in this brief survey,
Best wishes for the future from the Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

8 Other Provisions
Kirkley Hall College part of Northumberland College
Located NW of Ponteland claimed to be the leading provider of land based and outdoor education in the
North East with a long established history. Originally Kirkley Hall started as a well respected College
providing education and practical experience in sheep rearing. The site comprises of 190 acres of land,
rivers, trees, woodlands, hedgerows and habitat. Over time the College now has an animal management
centre (zoo) zoological gardens, veterinary practice and equestrian centre.
There are two commercially run farms Carlcroft and Kirkley Hall Farm give students real practical
experience of land operations, lowland and upland farming with sheep, cattle, small scale pig and poultry
enterprise.
Kirkley Hall is a grade 11 listed centre in an ideal rural location. Like many Colleges they have extended their
provision into other areas like the Hospitality Industry providing conferences, training seminars, exhibitions,
social events, corporate functions, wedding facilities and children’s parties. The Animal Management
Centre is open to the public as a zoo and a number of short courses from equine, mole control, dog
grooming and horticulture are available throughout the year. There is plenty of land-based specialist
facilities available to visit or hire.
One of the newest areas of development are that of renewable energies, they claim to be the leading
provider of wind technician training with a number of years of experience being the first College of its kind
in the UK to specialise in wind energy courses.
Kirkley Hall is a major employer in the area; over 100 members of staff support this provision.

8.1 Adult Provision

9

Issues and Restrictions

9.1 Meeting with Youth Service Co-ordinator
The aim of this meeting is to understand the existing provision in Ponteland and the implication of reduced
funding would have as from April 2014. Over the previous 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the
youth hut, lack of interest and publicity and declining funding. The Youth Hut prior to April, this year, was
only open 2 evenings a week with reduced funding this will mean this provision is seriously compromised to
continue in any form unless volunteers and additional funding are found.
The percentage of young people in Ponteland is low; this gives them a limited voice. The analysis shows
there are 59 Clubs, Societies or Organisations for adults of all ages and only 12 activities for the youth,
almost all of these are structured activities.
Compared to Hexham the funding from the Town Council is equally low, Hexham gives £12,000 annually
where Ponteland gives £5,500.
Hexham young people appear to achieve a better commitment from their adult residents in the areas of
project work and there is a desperate need for more support and commitment from the Ponteland
community to their attitude to the young.

9.2 Funding Restrictions
Northumberland Youth Service funding has been cut this year, which has had a knock on effect on the
availability for a provision to Ponteland. We must recognise an overall reduction in funding to the Youth
Service from Northumberland County Council will reduce accordingly. There is a duty of provision which
needs scrutiny.
The Ponteland Community Partnership should be used more to involve young people into their
organisation, 6th formers could be helping to shape the direction this group takes over the next few years.
This would be a positive way in which the views of the young could influence adult thinking at the same
time creating interesting projects for the partnership to explore funding streams. The Community
Partnership was set up under the Local Government Act 2000 for the ability to access funds from charities
and organisations for projects in the community.

10

Comparison

Hexham was chosen for this comparison due to its population size and locality.
10.1 Comparison Study with Hexham-activities available in Hexham for the youth
Hexham Youth Initiative based in the Community Centre in Gilesgate
Their aim is to help young people in Hexham make the most of their leisure time and play an active role in
the Community. They help to set up projects and find funding for things that the youth want to achieve.
Examples of the projects:A Youth Cafe with a music studio attached
Some leisure facilities available for drop in sessions
After school groups and organised holiday schemes.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Core Music, Market Street

A very popular non profit social enterprise that provides a wide range of opportunities for all
age groups, abilities and music styles-A one-stop shop for anything musical.

Examples are:Learn how to play a musical instrument
Share ideas with like minded musicians
Links with experienced musicians
Music shop and instrument hiring service
Tuition, workshops, music clubs

North County Leisure’s Sports Development
6 Indoor Courts/ Sport Halls for Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Short Tennis, Fitness Gym, 5-a-side
Football, Tenpin Bowling, Trampolining, Gymnastics and Exercise Classes.
Swimming pool and Studio pool
Outdoor International Field Athletic Track
Community uses 2 eating areas, Cafe at Leisure and the Wentworth Bowl, Crèche on weekdays, Soft Play
Area. Facilities for parties/events

Ideas for the future are:Weight lifting and Boxing

Sport
Golf Clubs Hexham Golf Club and Tynedale Golf Club, both clubs offer facilities for Intermediates
(18-21) Junior (under 18) and trials for each category.
Rowing Club
Tyneside Harriers Athletic Club

Wentworth Leisure Centre
Examples are:Ten Pin Bowling
Swimming
Keep fit
Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Five-a-side football

School holiday time special programmes are made available especially for young people
Hexham Forum Cinema

National Organisations such as:
Scouts 1st Hexham Scouts
Guides Brownies, Rainbows and Rangers
Boy's Brigade

11

Evidence

11.1 Views of the Community
From the recent questionnaire from Ponteland residents the following outcomes were formed:

Question on School use
71% want more multi use of school buildings and playing fields
62% felt that there was an adequate leisure facilities for adults

Question on adults views on Youth Provision
49% unsure (adults view) whether there is an adequate youth provision
23% (adult view) yes adequate provision
27% (adult view) no not a adequate provision

Leisure
Improve the Leisure Centre facilities
What about a park in Darras Hall
Not a lot to do in Ponteland/Milbourne/Medburn

Nature Reserve
5 a-side Foot ball pitch-would be good
Rock climbing
Transport
Needs to be improved especially during the evenings
Better connections
How about a Metro line extension?
Housing
More housing
Some new houses too large
Flooding
General concerns
Conservation
Like lots of open space

Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Group visited Year 9 at work putting together
their ideas on ‘What Ponteland should provide for the future’
The Year 9 Group of approximately 100 was divided into small groups; the task was a briefer assignment,
reflecting their age and gave the youngsters the opportunity to construct models of their ideas.
This assignment focused on how to regenerate Merton Way and the surrounding area.
Their design ideas, displayed by 17 models, showing a strong enthusiasm on:



Sport, leisure and play areas for younger children
Shopping facilities for all ages, including pets.
A strong theme throughout to keep vehicles and public transport away from the activity areas.

Listening to the Young People
In the past years the youth Club was fully staffed with more opportunities for the young and well
patronised. Over the past 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the Youth Club due to lack of
funding which in turn has shown a lack of interest. As a result the facility is struggling to attract users to the
club.
Ashley Brown, the Youth Leader for the area has started a campaign to raise awareness by using the Pont
News & Views, visiting schools to inform the pupils of activities available, but still hindered by lack of
funding.
Future plans for Ponteland include a large all weather pitch which will be available to hire to the organised
sports clubs, located at the middle school grounds. This facility will not be ready for some time. However,
plans are being made for a small kick-about, hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the High School. A space has been agreed, 12mx24m which can be used by the school during the day and

available for local kids to use in the evenings. This would be free and an unsupervised area where local
children can play football or basketball.
By working with the school no planning application will be required and the maintenance will be covered by
the school. The cost is in the region of £40,000.
The Youth Service have agreed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club to provide somewhere for the 1418 year olds to attend. Funding seems to be the main issue and the only option is for volunteers to be coordinated by the Youth Service.
There is still scope for the “film events” and other activities at the Memorial Hall which need to be
organised and funded for.
Another opportunity for consideration is developing one or more projects with Northumberland Clubs for
Young People. Suitable projects can be submitted for consideration for the group to support and deliver. It
is essential to engage the youth to create their ideas for projects and put to the Ponteland Community
Partnership for endorsement.

12 Conclusions for Education & Youth Activities
Education
The standard of educational excellence is highly valued by parents and residents alike with many parents
moving into the catchment area to enable their children to experience such a valued provision. House
prices are higher in Ponteland than in the neighbouring Newcastle, this causes many families living in
Newcastle to still seek the educational 3 tier system in Northumberland at the expense of new residents to
Ponteland who can experience subsequent difficulties.
The Ponteland partnership schools all experience a high occupancy rate, not like other schools in
Northumberland. Reviewing the current position on vacant school places they are very limited, if
development was to continue at the same rate as the past five years there would be little need to request a
new school, as pupils from Newcastle would not be given places and could only take up surplus places after
the Ponteland and Northumberland children would be accommodated first. This would then leave only a
few places available to any other Authority.
On viewing the latest Newcastle document on Education I think that the City Council has under estimated
the need for school places in Newcastle, if I am correct, they view that as many as currently attend the
Ponteland schools will continue to do so into the future.
The High School also has to accommodate the raising of the school leaving age; this will not have a
dramatic affect due to the existing high percentage of youngsters returning to the school in Year 12 & 13.
Looking at Northumberland’s documents, if a high number of houses were required in Ponteland e.g. 850,
ignoring where they might be located a new school would be required in approximately 14 years time.
Taking the comments from Northumberland issues and Options document and from the Senior Manager,
Schools Organisation and Statutory Functions I can’t see funding being available for a new Middle school
and feel that the Authority would want Ponteland to change to a 2 tier education system.
It is unlikely that there is any available land for a new school unless it was to be located on previously
developed Greenbelt.

Community Aspirations:
16. For every school age child the opportunity to access first class education.
17. It is an aspiration of every community and an essential part to support any future development
to provide a high quality of education for all levels of ability.
18. To provide a sufficient number of quality school places, for resident children of Ponteland and
the wider area, including the surrounding hamlets under the existing feeder partnership system.

Youth Activities
Ponteland suffers from a low percentage of youth and young people, many move away, to go to University,
work or for a more active social life. They will tell you that Ponteland is for the elderly. However, many
return back to Ponteland in their 30’s-40’s when they have young children when values and aspirations
have changed.
There is plenty for the retired to do in Ponteland, as seen from the listing on Organisations in the area and
although some of these would not exclude young people joining in on the activities the youth would not
take part. Nearly all the activities for the Youth are organised activities and the young tend not to decide
days in advance what they or their friends want to do.
The Ponteland Community Partnership was one of the first to recognise the need of the young and through
a lot of hard work working with the Youth Service and the Police they accessed funding for the project
which has now been completed and in use, the Skate Park. This has been the only completed project to
date.
If you compare what is on offer in Hexham for the Youth there is no comparison, the Wentworth Centre
caters for a wide selection of interests and is always open to new ideas. The Hexham Youth Initiative helps
all young people in the community with leisure time activities or how to play an active role in the
community. Most young people enjoy music “Core Music” a none profit making enterprise caters for all
tastes and abilities.
I am assured by our community policeman that we experience very few issues from the youth of Ponteland,
I think we adults should realise they are part of the community, maybe they are in the minority, but their
needs should be listened to. The question remains, are the youth forgotten about in Ponteland, in relation
to the evidence provided I would have to say yes
Ideas that have come from the young people themselves can be quite varied from what to them seems a
simple request for a kick about area that they can use without preplanning and somewhere just to “hang
out” Plans are being made for a small area to accommodate those who wish to use a kick about area at the
High School and a more professional facility is being planned for at the adjacent Middle School.
What else to consider
The main issues to be redressed are the lack of funding, lack of imagination and a lack of residents, that
are willing, to work with young people in Ponteland.
With additional funding from the Town Council, Northumberland County Council and separate project
funding accessed through the Ponteland Community Partnership this would give the opportunity to work
with the Northumberland Clubs for Young People. This organisation needs a clear brief on any project/s the
young people require, they will manage the project once a structured request has been put together, they
will decide on its merits and make a decision.

Community Aspirations:
16. To encourage school resources to be used for the community out of hours and school holidays.
17. To encourage the Ponteland Community Partnership to lead with organising suitable projects for
accessing external funding for additional activities for the youth.
18. Working with agencies to engage the youth with future projects.
Ideas to work on, Community Actions


Some kind of Music Cafe all teenagers like music, maybe this could be accommodated into the
“Youth Service” provision or work on an enterprise project involving the Community Partnership
and Northumberland Clubs for Young People.



The response from the community identified that our schools could have a wider use to residents,
opening up school sites for use “out of school hours” primarily for the youth and the rest of the
community is not a new idea. It is accepted that a first school may have limited options of use due
to the very nature of the purpose it serves, school playing fields are a perfect example for further
thought. It is recognised that schools are seeing their role changing and discussions of utilisation of
facilities are ongoing-we are grateful for this, nothing can change overnight and it is all about
cooperation.
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7. Youth Initial Visions and Objectives
The availability for a wide variety of indoor and outdoor activities for the youth, in the local community, is
essential to the personnel development of the individual and their interaction with their peer group.


To encourage a broad selection of activities for teenagers and the youth in Ponteland

Listing of the areas of the facilities








Leisure Centre,
Golf Club, Football Clubs, Scouts, Rugby Club, Tennis Club
Other clubs and Societies
Use of Open Spaces, including the Park and bridleways
Out of school hour’s activities
Sport facilities in schools
Non sport activities in schools

Points for consideration for Youth Activities provision in Ponteland






Identify the past provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Identify the current provision of indoor/outdoor activities
Discuss with the youth ( where appropriate) their wishes/concerns/aspirations for future needs
Discuss with other agencies the current and future needs of the youth
Is there a deficiency in the Open Spaces Government Policy?

Issues and Options



Levels of usage of existing facilities
Are the existing facilities appropriate?

Factors constraining the options


Funding and cost of facilities







Availability of suitable space and ownership of land
Accessibility and transport links
Immerging NCC Core Strategy
National Planning Policy Framework
A high ageing population in the area, low youth population

Background papers





Castle Morpeth Local District Plan
Northumberland Pitches Strategy
Existing carried over policies
National Planning Policy Framework

Key Players




Northumberland County Council
Northumberland Sport
Sport for England



Major sports clubs in the civil parish

Identify areas of overlap





Transportation
Link to the Natural Environment
Education at the High School
Housing

7.1 Youth Activities Provision
Activities available for “young people” in Ponteland
Youth Club
Girls Brigade
Boys Brigade
Ponteland Methodist Church
Ponteland Beavers, Cubs
Girl Guiding UK
Scouts
Army Cadets
Ponteland united Football Team
St Mary’s Church hall
Young Farmers

Activities at Ponteland Leisure Centre
Archery
Badminton
5-a-side football
Tennis
Rugby
Football
Gym
Squash
Swimming
Fencing

Ponteland First School “out of hour’s clubs”
Art Club

Yr 3/4

Young Sports Leaders Course
Key stage 2 Choir

Mon
Yr3/4

Junior Choir Club
Website Wizards

Tues

Tues
Thursday

Yr 4

Tues

Youth Statistics
Up to 15 years population number
6-24 years population
TOTALS

1,765

16.2% of residents

928

8.5% of residents

2,693

24.7% of residents

Plans for later this year
Skate Park expected to be opened in January 2014 but was opened in February 2014.

Plans in the pipeline
Plans are being made for a small kick-about/hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the Ponteland High School. Agreement has been reached with Police, Ponteland Community Partnership
and the High School for a space 12mx24m. This will give school use during daytime and use for the youth
during the out of school time. Planning permission has been applied for, funding has been accessed
through the Ponteland Community Partnership and annual maintenance will be covered by the school.

The Youth Service are being pushed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club facility at present there is
nowhere for the Youth (14-18) to go in Ponteland. Funding from the Youth Service is a problem.
There is scope for some opportunities to be made available at the Memorial Hall, such as films, the down
side is that the youth see the Memorial Hall as an old persons venue not a community facility in its present
form.

Ponteland Community Partnership is considering how they can be involved with:Northumberland Clubs for Young People based in Newcastle,
Their vision is:Working together to enable young people to be involved, enjoy and achieve
Their aim is:-

To provide our membership with relevant information, advice and support to empower them to
provide a high quality and diverse programme of positive activities for young people.

7.2

PONTELAND SKATE PARK,
Background and History.

Within the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan the Planning Inspector identified a lack of
Play/Recreation areas for young people in the Ponteland area. Consultation with the community
and relevant groups, including the local middle and high schools and the police followed. Along
with the refurbishment of the existing children’s play area on Callerton Lane, it was apparent that
the identified need for a skate park could be accommodated on the spare piece of land adjacent to
it. This project has been awaited for over 15 years.
In 2007, consultants provided and overall plan for the play park which would be phase 1 of the
project, with the skate park as phase 2.
The play park was completed and officially opened in October 2009.

In November 2010, a bid for funding was submitted to the Big Lottery Funding via ITV’s “The
People’s Millions “scheme, but this was unsuccessful. In early 2011, the project plans were
reviewed and it was decided to go for a simpler skateboard proposal that nearer matched the
funding already achieved. By June 2012, sufficient funds were available, thanks to contributions
from SENRAC, our four County Councillors, the Ponteland Town Council together with grants from
The Community Chest and Banks Community Fund.

In July 2012, contracts were placed for the skate park and the necessary realignment of the access
pathway and fencing, and an application to the County Council for the transfer of the lease for the
extra parcel of land to the Town Council. Also, a planning application was made to the County

Council. Formal Planning Approval was granted in August 2013, followed by transfer of the land in
late September. Work commenced on site in late October, and subject to ROSPA final approval,
the skate park should be open by February 2014.

Brian Prickett.

21 January 2014.

7.3 Youth Views
Party in the Park
This is an annual event held during the summer school holidays in Ponteland Park. More than 2,000 people
attended this event giving a record number of residents taking part in the activities.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group put on a display on their work to date giving the visitors the
opportunity of learning what the group is aiming to achieve and to take part in a survey.
This information would be used as an indicator of resident’s attitudes and concerns in Ponteland now and
what is needed in the future.
A survey was conducted on the young people who attended this event during the afternoon.
From this survey we gained information on their concerns and their aspirations for the future.

Ponteland as it is now - a selection of comments

There is nothing to do and nowhere to go
Ponteland is full of old people, they don’t want us here
We have only come here to see what is going on!

Youth Aspirations for the future a selection of comments
Want a kick about area, they want let us use the sports field

Want a Skate Park like other areas have
Have to go to Newcastle for anything, that’s expensive and buses don’t run late for getting back.

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

Youth Questionnaire

Spring 2014

Thank you for agreeing to help the Education and Youth Activities Subgroup.
The Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group was set up after the Town Council withdrew its draft plan in
the summer of 2012 for the purpose of using more localised understanding of the needs of Ponteland
which in turn could aid better planning by Northumberland County Council.
We are one of 8 subgroups contributing towards a Neighbourhood Plan for Ponteland, we are made up
of local volunteers who believe that our local knowledge and the support of the residents can influence
the future for Ponteland.

Guidance Notes
Please do not enter your name on to this questionnaire; we prefer that you stay anonymous.
Answer all the questions honestly; this will help us with the next part of our evaluation on the ‘Provision for
Youth Activities in Ponteland’

Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Youth Activities Survey
Analysis
We appreciate your support in completing this brief survey, it should be anonymous and the information
provided will only be used the assist the Education and Youth Activities subgroup.

Year Group at School All Yr 9

Male or Female

Male

List the schools you have attended in the past Ponteland First, Ponteland Middle
Current School attending

Ponteland High School

What exams do you intend taking?

10 GCSE’S & A Level English

English Maths Physics Chemistry Biology Spanish RE History Geography Business Studies
Do you think you may stay on into 6th Form? Yes If not, where? N/A
Will your friends have an influence where you choose? Yes & No
What activities are you involved with at School, which do not make up part of your school timetable?
Climbing Music Guitar Running Basketball Nothing
What activities are you involved with outside, such as Youth Clubs or other? Scouts

Explorer Scouts CISV Youth Club Rowing Club Music D of E
What kind of leisure activities would you like to see provided in Ponteland?
Nothing I can think of, Cycle Track, Running Track, Basketball facilities
Give your reasons for the above
Cycling in Ponteland can be quite dangerous, I run and play basketball
Would you be prepared to get involved with making things happen?
Yes, Perhaps

Thank you for taking part in this brief survey,
Best wishes for the future from the Ponteland Neighbourhood Plan Group

8 Other Provisions
Kirkley Hall College part of Northumberland College
Located NW of Ponteland claimed to be the leading provider of land based and outdoor education in the
North East with a long established history. Originally Kirkley Hall started as a well respected College
providing education and practical experience in sheep rearing. The site comprises of 190 acres of land,
rivers, trees, woodlands, hedgerows and habitat. Over time the College now has an animal management
centre (zoo) zoological gardens, veterinary practice and equestrian centre.
There are two commercially run farms Carlcroft and Kirkley Hall Farm give students real practical
experience of land operations, lowland and upland farming with sheep, cattle, small scale pig and poultry
enterprise.
Kirkley Hall is a grade 11 listed centre in an ideal rural location. Like many Colleges they have extended their
provision into other areas like the Hospitality Industry providing conferences, training seminars, exhibitions,
social events, corporate functions, wedding facilities and children’s parties. The Animal Management
Centre is open to the public as a zoo and a number of short courses from equine, mole control, dog
grooming and horticulture are available throughout the year. There is plenty of land-based specialist
facilities available to visit or hire.
One of the newest areas of development are that of renewable energies, they claim to be the leading
provider of wind technician training with a number of years of experience being the first College of its kind
in the UK to specialise in wind energy courses.
Kirkley Hall is a major employer in the area; over 100 members of staff support this provision.

8.1 Adult Provision

9

Issues and Restrictions

9.1 Meeting with Youth Service Co-ordinator
The aim of this meeting is to understand the existing provision in Ponteland and the implication of reduced
funding would have as from April 2014. Over the previous 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the
youth hut, lack of interest and publicity and declining funding. The Youth Hut prior to April, this year, was
only open 2 evenings a week with reduced funding this will mean this provision is seriously compromised to
continue in any form unless volunteers and additional funding are found.
The percentage of young people in Ponteland is low; this gives them a limited voice. The analysis shows
there are 59 Clubs, Societies or Organisations for adults of all ages and only 12 activities for the youth,
almost all of these are structured activities.
Compared to Hexham the funding from the Town Council is equally low, Hexham gives £12,000 annually
where Ponteland gives £5,500.
Hexham young people appear to achieve a better commitment from their adult residents in the areas of
project work and there is a desperate need for more support and commitment from the Ponteland
community to their attitude to the young.

9.2 Funding Restrictions
Northumberland Youth Service funding has been cut this year, which has had a knock on effect on the
availability for a provision to Ponteland. We must recognise an overall reduction in funding to the Youth
Service from Northumberland County Council will reduce accordingly. There is a duty of provision which
needs scrutiny.
The Ponteland Community Partnership should be used more to involve young people into their
organisation, 6th formers could be helping to shape the direction this group takes over the next few years.
This would be a positive way in which the views of the young could influence adult thinking at the same
time creating interesting projects for the partnership to explore funding streams. The Community
Partnership was set up under the Local Government Act 2000 for the ability to access funds from charities
and organisations for projects in the community.

10

Comparison

Hexham was chosen for this comparison due to its population size and locality.
10.1 Comparison Study with Hexham-activities available in Hexham for the youth
Hexham Youth Initiative based in the Community Centre in Gilesgate
Their aim is to help young people in Hexham make the most of their leisure time and play an active role in
the Community. They help to set up projects and find funding for things that the youth want to achieve.
Examples of the projects:A Youth Cafe with a music studio attached
Some leisure facilities available for drop in sessions
After school groups and organised holiday schemes.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme

Core Music, Market Street

A very popular non profit social enterprise that provides a wide range of opportunities for all
age groups, abilities and music styles-A one-stop shop for anything musical.

Examples are:Learn how to play a musical instrument
Share ideas with like minded musicians
Links with experienced musicians
Music shop and instrument hiring service
Tuition, workshops, music clubs

North County Leisure’s Sports Development
6 Indoor Courts/ Sport Halls for Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Short Tennis, Fitness Gym, 5-a-side
Football, Tenpin Bowling, Trampolining, Gymnastics and Exercise Classes.
Swimming pool and Studio pool
Outdoor International Field Athletic Track
Community uses 2 eating areas, Cafe at Leisure and the Wentworth Bowl, Crèche on weekdays, Soft Play
Area. Facilities for parties/events

Ideas for the future are:Weight lifting and Boxing

Sport
Golf Clubs Hexham Golf Club and Tynedale Golf Club, both clubs offer facilities for Intermediates
(18-21) Junior (under 18) and trials for each category.
Rowing Club
Tyneside Harriers Athletic Club

Wentworth Leisure Centre
Examples are:Ten Pin Bowling
Swimming
Keep fit
Badminton, Basketball, Hockey, Five-a-side football

School holiday time special programmes are made available especially for young people
Hexham Forum Cinema

National Organisations such as:
Scouts 1st Hexham Scouts
Guides Brownies, Rainbows and Rangers
Boy's Brigade

11

Evidence

11.1 Views of the Community
From the recent questionnaire from Ponteland residents the following outcomes were formed:

Question on School use
71% want more multi use of school buildings and playing fields
62% felt that there was an adequate leisure facilities for adults

Question on adults views on Youth Provision
49% unsure (adults view) whether there is an adequate youth provision
23% (adult view) yes adequate provision
27% (adult view) no not a adequate provision

Leisure
Improve the Leisure Centre facilities
What about a park in Darras Hall
Not a lot to do in Ponteland/Milbourne/Medburn

Nature Reserve
5 a-side Foot ball pitch-would be good
Rock climbing
Transport
Needs to be improved especially during the evenings
Better connections
How about a Metro line extension?
Housing
More housing
Some new houses too large
Flooding
General concerns
Conservation
Like lots of open space

Representatives from the Neighbourhood Plan Group visited Year 9 at work putting together
their ideas on ‘What Ponteland should provide for the future’
The Year 9 Group of approximately 100 was divided into small groups; the task was a briefer assignment,
reflecting their age and gave the youngsters the opportunity to construct models of their ideas.
This assignment focused on how to regenerate Merton Way and the surrounding area.
Their design ideas, displayed by 17 models, showing a strong enthusiasm on:



Sport, leisure and play areas for younger children
Shopping facilities for all ages, including pets.
A strong theme throughout to keep vehicles and public transport away from the activity areas.

Listening to the Young People
In the past years the youth Club was fully staffed with more opportunities for the young and well
patronised. Over the past 5 years there has been a decline in the use of the Youth Club due to lack of
funding which in turn has shown a lack of interest. As a result the facility is struggling to attract users to the
club.
Ashley Brown, the Youth Leader for the area has started a campaign to raise awareness by using the Pont
News & Views, visiting schools to inform the pupils of activities available, but still hindered by lack of
funding.
Future plans for Ponteland include a large all weather pitch which will be available to hire to the organised
sports clubs, located at the middle school grounds. This facility will not be ready for some time. However,
plans are being made for a small kick-about, hard surface contained in a metal surround on the pitch area
of the High School. A space has been agreed, 12mx24m which can be used by the school during the day and

available for local kids to use in the evenings. This would be free and an unsupervised area where local
children can play football or basketball.
By working with the school no planning application will be required and the maintenance will be covered by
the school. The cost is in the region of £40,000.
The Youth Service have agreed to provide extra nights for the Youth Club to provide somewhere for the 1418 year olds to attend. Funding seems to be the main issue and the only option is for volunteers to be coordinated by the Youth Service.
There is still scope for the “film events” and other activities at the Memorial Hall which need to be
organised and funded for.
Another opportunity for consideration is developing one or more projects with Northumberland Clubs for
Young People. Suitable projects can be submitted for consideration for the group to support and deliver. It
is essential to engage the youth to create their ideas for projects and put to the Ponteland Community
Partnership for endorsement.

12 Conclusions for Education & Youth Activities
Education
The standard of educational excellence is highly valued by parents and residents alike with many parents
moving into the catchment area to enable their children to experience such a valued provision. House
prices are higher in Ponteland than in the neighbouring Newcastle, this causes many families living in
Newcastle to still seek the educational 3 tier system in Northumberland at the expense of new residents to
Ponteland who can experience subsequent difficulties.
The Ponteland partnership schools all experience a high occupancy rate, not like other schools in
Northumberland. Reviewing the current position on vacant school places they are very limited, if
development was to continue at the same rate as the past five years there would be little need to request a
new school, as pupils from Newcastle would not be given places and could only take up surplus places after
the Ponteland and Northumberland children would be accommodated first. This would then leave only a
few places available to any other Authority.
On viewing the latest Newcastle document on Education I think that the City Council has under estimated
the need for school places in Newcastle, if I am correct, they view that as many as currently attend the
Ponteland schools will continue to do so into the future.
The High School also has to accommodate the raising of the school leaving age; this will not have a
dramatic affect due to the existing high percentage of youngsters returning to the school in Year 12 & 13.
Looking at Northumberland’s documents, if a high number of houses were required in Ponteland e.g. 850,
ignoring where they might be located a new school would be required in approximately 14 years time.
Taking the comments from Northumberland issues and Options document and from the Senior Manager,
Schools Organisation and Statutory Functions I can’t see funding being available for a new Middle school
and feel that the Authority would want Ponteland to change to a 2 tier education system.
It is unlikely that there is any available land for a new school unless it was to be located on previously
developed Greenbelt.

Community Aspirations:
19. For every school age child the opportunity to access first class education.
20. It is an aspiration of every community and an essential part to support any future development
to provide a high quality of education for all levels of ability.
21. To provide a sufficient number of quality school places, for resident children of Ponteland and
the wider area, including the surrounding hamlets under the existing feeder partnership system.

Youth Activities
Ponteland suffers from a low percentage of youth and young people, many move away, to go to University,
work or for a more active social life. They will tell you that Ponteland is for the elderly. However, many
return back to Ponteland in their 30’s-40’s when they have young children when values and aspirations
have changed.
There is plenty for the retired to do in Ponteland, as seen from the listing on Organisations in the area and
although some of these would not exclude young people joining in on the activities the youth would not
take part. Nearly all the activities for the Youth are organised activities and the young tend not to decide
days in advance what they or their friends want to do.
The Ponteland Community Partnership was one of the first to recognise the need of the young and through
a lot of hard work working with the Youth Service and the Police they accessed funding for the project
which has now been completed and in use, the Skate Park. This has been the only completed project to
date.
If you compare what is on offer in Hexham for the Youth there is no comparison, the Wentworth Centre
caters for a wide selection of interests and is always open to new ideas. The Hexham Youth Initiative helps
all young people in the community with leisure time activities or how to play an active role in the
community. Most young people enjoy music “Core Music” a none profit making enterprise caters for all
tastes and abilities.
I am assured by our community policeman that we experience very few issues from the youth of Ponteland,
I think we adults should realise they are part of the community, maybe they are in the minority, but their
needs should be listened to. The question remains, are the youth forgotten about in Ponteland, in relation
to the evidence provided I would have to say yes
Ideas that have come from the young people themselves can be quite varied from what to them seems a
simple request for a kick about area that they can use without preplanning and somewhere just to “hang
out” Plans are being made for a small area to accommodate those who wish to use a kick about area at the
High School and a more professional facility is being planned for at the adjacent Middle School.
What else to consider
The main issues to be redressed are the lack of funding, lack of imagination and a lack of residents, that
are willing, to work with young people in Ponteland.
With additional funding from the Town Council, Northumberland County Council and separate project
funding accessed through the Ponteland Community Partnership this would give the opportunity to work
with the Northumberland Clubs for Young People. This organisation needs a clear brief on any project/s the
young people require, they will manage the project once a structured request has been put together, they
will decide on its merits and make a decision.

Community Aspirations:
19. To encourage school resources to be used for the community out of hours and school holidays.
20. To encourage the Ponteland Community Partnership to lead with organising suitable projects for
accessing external funding for additional activities for the youth.
21. Working with agencies to engage the youth with future projects.
Ideas to work on, Community Actions


Some kind of Music Cafe all teenagers like music, maybe this could be accommodated into the
“Youth Service” provision or work on an enterprise project involving the Community Partnership
and Northumberland Clubs for Young People.



The response from the community identified that our schools could have a wider use to residents,
opening up school sites for use “out of school hours” primarily for the youth and the rest of the
community is not a new idea. It is accepted that a first school may have limited options of use due
to the very nature of the purpose it serves, school playing fields are a perfect example for further
thought. It is recognised that schools are seeing their role changing and discussions of utilisation of
facilities are ongoing-we are grateful for this, nothing can change overnight and it is all about
cooperation.

13 Appendices

Youth Service Spring Programme Flyer 2014

pdf

South East Education booklet v3

pdf

Northumberland College part time

pdf

PHS out of Hours Activities

pdf

Coates Extra Curricular List

pdf

Darras Hall First School - School Clubs

pdf

PCMS Sports

pdf

Hard Copies Northumberland College, Kirkley Hall Campus, P/T Leisure Courses
Ponteland High School, Adult Courses. PHS “Out of Hours”activities
Weekly Clubs throughout the 3 tier system
Northumberland Youth Work Offer- Youth Club provision

